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S F ’s New Gay Judge
by David Sovereign
^
Indianapolis, IN — Father didn’t know best. Thomas R. Powell,
40, met an untimely death after refusing to let his daughter speak
with a 21 year-old boy friend. In the domestic quarrel which
ensued, the young man stabbed Powell, the girl’s father. Romeo
voids father that says never.
New Delhi, India — Elephants are trying to forget that they
might like us better if we let them do more than just sleep
together. Elephants in captivity have been dying at a relativejy
early age, states a report issued by the World Wildlife Fund in
Bombay. Elephant expert, U Toke Gale, says that to conteract
this alarming trend, elephants should be given shorter work
hours and more time for sex. This way, says Gale, the dwindling
pachyderm population can increase once agian. All work and no
lay rriake Dumbo die, do-do.
Strasbourg, France — Dog, woman’s best enemy. Somehow a
poodle managed to push its owner out of a fourth floor apartment
window, fracturing the 32-year-old woman's thigh and pelvis.
Diamonds, not doggies, are a girls best friend.
Miami, FL — Forget Roberta! Roberta Meyers, 36, is in the
middle of trying to get herself changed into a man. She has asked
that she be isolated from the other inmates at the Lexington
Correctional Facility. She’s still getting hormone'treatments, has
a moustache, and answers to the name of Robert. Judge James
Kehoe ruled that she would have to serve out her sentence in her
present "home". Roberta gets flack for wanting to sing like a
man.
Highland Park, Dallas — "Heroes” drove him crazy. In a letter
to station KZEW, John W. Hinckley, Jr. wanted to tell everyone
how much he was still in love with Westland and how his taste for
rock music had not changed: "I like new wave music, especially
Devo, since I co-wrote a song on their new album. The song is
called ’I Desire’ and I want you to play it 58 times each day. 1
used to listen to the song ’Heroes’ by David Bowie when I was
stalking Carter and Reagan. It got me in a strange mood." Right,
just for one day a fascination for shooting fame got him in the
mood . . . oh boy.
Watervillei ME — The Santa who fell to.earth. Santa Claus
nearly took a dive performing a stunt for children in an apartment
complex during the holidays. Seems Santa was to parachute onto
the apartment grounds . . . but his chute wouldn’t open. The
emergency ripcord saved Santa, just a. thousand feet shqrt of
death. Santa, Ronald Bradford, was glad the children didn't have
to see “the image of Santa Claus destroyed." Santa almost
Hamilton, Ontario — Meanwhile, in another x-mas come down,
the S^vation Army has rejected a gay organization’s toys. The
toys were to have been donated upon admission to a dance held
by the Hamilton United Gay Societies (HUGS). But get this, not
because the organization was gay but because dancing leads to
divorce. Major Ray Pond said that statistics prove dancers’
frivolities lead to the dissolution of marriages. Major Pond waxes
cold on cream in jeans.
Taipei. Taiwan — They left him breathless. Chen Pin-cheng, a
taxi driver, is breathing easier driving only men in his cab these
days. After testing more than 100 substances, Chen’s allergists
■have informed him that he is, in fact, allergic to women. Well, not
women actually, but orris, a substance found in many cosmetics.
The prognosis is that he should pick up only men. The nose
knows.
Salt Lake City, UT — The eyes want to know. A man making
deliveries, saw a nude woman waving from her apartment
window, he waved back, and started up the fire escape. The
woman screamed, he took off, and then returned to offer her
money for a good time. She called the police and had the
deliveryman detained. The woman told police that she had been
waving goodbye to her boyfriend — not the deliveryman.
Making waves not possjble.

Lesbian Outlook on ’82, 83
on for a long time need to be
by Corinna Radigan
maintained and developed. More
Sixteen women who are actively
gay men and lesbians need to get
involved in the gay community
involved in community benefit
were asked the following question:
activities, community services and
What do you see as the. most
volunteer work. We should hold
notable accomplishments of the
on to what we’ve got now and
lesbian/gay community in 1982
and what would you like to see ■ grow as a community together."
Tanyan Corman. Director, West
the lesbian/gay community ac
Coast Region. Gay Rights National
complish in 1983?
Lobby: “Politically, the lesbian and
Karen Atwood, owner of Penny
gay movement became more so
Lane barber shop for women: ‘I t
phisticated and understood the
was good to see men and women
value-of getting, involved. There
working together for the- Gay
is a tremendous arpount of inter
Games. We need to get more
nalized homophobia in the lesbian/
mainstream — and work toward
gay community that we should
abolishing separatism:"
recognize and rid ourselves of.
We would see more people coming
Diane Christensen, Director of
out and becoming active politically,
Community United Against Vio
socially and artistically."
lence: “The change in immigration
Gwenn Craig, president o f the
laws, the passage of Proposition
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club:
■ A. an equal number of women
“More lesbians need to become
and men participating in the Gay
involved
in political organizations.
Games and city funding for .KS
We have been acknowledged by
and CUAV were extremely impor
groups that have not previously
tant. The original 8-3 vote by the
worked with the gay/lesbian com
Board of Supervisors on domestic
munity. I wish that we would find
partner benefits demonstrated
a cure for AIDS."
political power in the gay/lesbian
Jo Daly, Police Commissioner:
community. In ’8 3 ,1 feel strongly
“The formation of right wing PACs
that we need coalitions between
nationwide has caused the lesbian/
gay men and lesbians. Lesbian
gay community to join forces. The
priorities should be figured but.
continuation of committment and
Projects like the Women's Building
caring that has come about because
and the Lesbian Rights Project
of AIDS has pulled us together in
need more financial support. Gay
support to solve the mystery and
men and lesbians, should be able
keep each other healthy. Histori
to adopt children and become foster
cally. when our community has
parents. We need a strong national
undergone, threatening circum
political network for gay issues.
Continued on page 4
Things that we’ve been working

B row n N am e s D o n a ld so n
T o M u n icipal C ourt
by Gary Schweikhart
Attorney Herb Donaldson, a
long-time gay activist, has been
appointed a judge of .the San
Francisco Municipal Court. Donald
son’s appointment was made by
Governor Jerry Brown, in the
waning moments of his two-term
administration.

Judga Herbert Donaldson

Britt’s Benefits Bill Tabled
The San Francisco Board df
Supervisors has voted to table the
controversial domestic partnership
benefits legislation, which was
vetoed by Mayor Dianne Feinstein
last month. The action was taken
by the supervisors at their last
meeting on Jan. 3. '
"Because we have come up
with a new piece of legislation,
we decided not to seek a vote to
override the original one," said
Dana Van Gorder, an aide to
Supervisor Harry Britt, who spon-.
sored .the vetoed proposal.
"The new legislation meets all
the mayor’s technical objections
with one exception . . . her concern
over the shack-up-today-and-signup-tomorrow aspect.
"Right now, we are waiting to

hear from the mayor on this
proposal. We hgve incorporated
all of her.objectiohs-into the new
legislation, and we're even willing
to compromise more than that if
she'll just let us know what she
wants.
“If her objections to the original
legislation were real, then she
should have no problem going
along, with this new proposal.
However, if she really is going
along with some higher order,
then she'll never sign this legis
lation no matter how many times
we change it," said Van Gorder.
The new domestic partnership
' proposal will be before the Board
of Supervisors' Civil Service and
General Administration Committee
meeting which is now scheduled
for Feb. 1.

Congress OKs $2m for AIDS
The recently-completed- lame
duck session of the United States
Congress passed a Continuing
Resolution which included $2 mil
lion for research into Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS). In fiscal year 1982. only
$500,000 for AIDS research was
provided. The funds for AIDS
represents a significant victory
for the gay/lesbian community
since there were only two other

new health related programs fund
ed during the entire 97th Congress.
The appropriated funds will be
used by the Center for Disease
Control to expand monitoring activities in an attempt to learn more
about the disease. AIDS has
already been identified in nearly
800 cases nationwide resulting in
nearly 300’deaths, with two new
cases reported every day.

and told them that unless they
had a search warrant we weren’t
going to let them in.
"Within a few minutes, more
than 50 uniformed officers arrived,
arresting me and several others: I
can still remember riding in the
paddywagon and wondering if my
career was ruined,” Donaldson
recalled.
"The Governor called me at
Charges were later dismissed
two minutes to midnight on New
against Donaldson and the others
Year's Eve. 1 thought it was
arrested that night, and the CRH
interesting that both of us were
event is now remembered as a
spending that particular evening
real watershed moment in the
at home rather than out partying,"
fiedglinggay movement.
joked Donaldson during an inter
Donaldson was also active on
view with The Sentinel.
behalf
of the Society for Individual
The 55-year-old Donaldson is
Rights, one of the pioneer homo
one'of only four openly gay judges
sexual organizations in San Fran
in the United States. He joins
cisco. He has also served as chief
Judge Mary Morgan here in San
counsel for the local Legal Assist
Francisco, while two other gay
ance Foundation, and he has served
judges serve in Los Angeles. All
on the board of directors of the
four appointments were made by
Gay Rights Advocaties, Public
Brown.
Advocates and many other com
Donaldson pointed out the irony
munity organizations.
that his appointment came 18
Donaldson said he thinks it “is
years to the'clay.after he had been
great that there are now two gay
arrested while attending a gay
people serving on the bench in
rights fundraiser in San Fran
San Francisco. I was talking to
cisco'.
Judge Morgan just today and we
both feel that with our appoint
"If was a benefit for CRH (the
ments, it’ll be easier now for other
Council on Religion and the Homo
gay and lesbian lawyers to come
sexual) at California Hall on Polk
out.
Street. At that time we were still
“Some people look on the Muni
naive enough to think the police
cipal court as. being an inferior
would be willing to negotiate with
us, so we met with them ahead o f . court, but I don’t think so. Sure,
the Superior Court may have more
time to get permission to hold the
prestige, but prestige doesn’t last
event. It was a long discussion, 1
after they roll you into the ground.
remember, that even got side
"On the Municipal court, how
tracked for awhile on the morality
ever, I have a chance to work
of masturbation.
right with the little guy, whether
"By the end of that meeting, we
he’s gay or straight, black or. white,
thought we had reached some
male or female. And I’ll have the
understanding with the police. But
chance to see charges of haras
the night of the event, I walked
sment up close, because most of
up Polk Street thinking I was at a
those charges wind up in my
Hollywood premiere. There were
court." said Donaldson.
police everywhere, with a giant
San Francisco’s newest judge
spotlight shining in front of the
said his gayness has played a
place.
major role in his life and career.
“Right after we arrived, three
"Like so many other gay people
policemen showed up saying they
and minorities, I have had the
were there to inspect for fire exits.
desire to excell. Not to be as good
They went through the place and
as the next fellow, but to be better
then left, but right away another
at what I do. It's sort of like
three policemen showed up, then
still a third group of officers. Well,
saying 'by God. I'll show ’em this
we had had enough at that point. time.’ "

C D C Prez Belli on G a y Politics, Poland
by Gary Schweikhart
Waiting. In the beautifully
decorated but still casually elegant
living room of Lia Belli, the attrac
tive and articulate president
of the California Democratic
Council. ("The largest,grassroots
political organization in the coun
try," she boasts.)
Staring out the large, wellWindexed windows . . . the Pre
sidio, the Golden Gate Bridge,
the Bay, the Soviet Consulate
(square, new blockhouse on roof
and all). The absent Belli wasn't
being rude, just busy.
A close friend of hers in Poland
had just been picked up by the
Communist authorities and Belli
was burning the phone lines for
information. She called the State
Department and the Polish Em
bassy, but was unable to get any
positive response.
Before the • interview started,
. Belli apologized profusely for the
delay. "I knew I couldn't do much,
but I. had to try." she explained.
The arrested friend had. been her
translator when she met with Lech
Walesa a few days earlier, getting
the only one-on-one meeting with ,
the Solidarity leader which he has
granted since his release from
prison.
Her mission in Roland was just
one of several interesting travels
for Belli in the last few months.
She had gone to Washington. D.C.
earlier in the year to meet with
Richard Schweiker, Secretary of
Health and Human Services, to

Lia Belli and Lech Walesa a few days before
Christmas, 1982 (Courtesy of California Demo
cratic Council.)
help get money for AIDS^KS
research. And when the Human
Rights Campaign Fund "disun ited"
Mayor- Dianne Feinstein to their
fundraiser in Houston last month,
it was Belli who flew to Texas at
the last minute as replacement.
The Sentinel: Tell us a little
about the California Democratic
Council.
Lia Belli: We are the largest
grassroots organization in the
country, founded 30 years ago by
Alan Cranston. For years we have

been the conscience df the Demo
cratic Party, and now we're the
muscle of it. too.
The recent history of the CDC
is one of relative inactivity. We
had the same fault that many
Democrats had in that we let our
elected officials crusade for us.
But that is changed now. We’re
getting more involved and our
membership is swelling. There
have been .18 new clubs affiliated
with the CDC just in the Bay
Area.
Take the money for AIDS re

search. for example. It wasn't
enough for our members just to
organize a letter-writing campaign.
They demanded that the leadership
go back to Washington and see
what we could accomplish' by
directly lobbying the decision
makers.
Tell us about your Washington
trip and why you think you were
successful when others were not.
Well, my background as a trade
negotiator and my liaison work .
for the Carter Administration were
1)oth a help here. I knew what sort
of approach to make. And 1addres
sed this issue on a humanitarian
plane, while others insisted on
making their decisions strictly on
a political basis.
Maybe it took a straight woman,
happily married, with kids, to get
in. while someone with a diffèrent
profile could not. If only gay and
lesbian lobbyists are seen by
legislators, perhaps the thought
provoking tragedy .of Kaposi’s
sarcoma might not be conveyed.
Anyway. Secretary Schweiker
gave me a full 45 minutes and he
was well-briefed on the subject
before' we even started. The end
result of our meeting was that he
released $2.2 million for research.
Of course, we had an awful lot of
help on this . . . from Senator
Hayakawa. Congressman Henry
Waxman and others.
Why is someone who is "straight,
married, with kids" so interested
in the AIDS issue?
Continued on page 3
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Belli: From Feinstein to Walesa
Continued from page 1.
This has been mislabeled as a
"gay disease," but it affects a lot
more people than just gays. Even
if it was just a gay disease, how
many more of my friends have to
be struck down with it before
something is done?
- I have been blessed with energy,
brain power, financial support and
a strong friendship with the gay/
lesbian community. I just couldn’t
sit back and wallow in apathy just
because this disease hasn’t affected
anyone in my immediate family.
Maybe it is because my name
has a Biblical connotation to it,
but I firmly believe in account
ability. I have had many oppor
tunities to do good, to help educate
people and politicians on these
issues, and I intend to continue.
You know. . . it isn’t enough for
people to just show up at gay
galas and talk about human rights.
That’s like preaching only to the
choir. It is important that the
issue of gay and lesbian rights is
discussed at PTA meetings, at
labor conventions, at ethnic and
civic banquets.
And it is critical that the gay/

Asner, Apuzzo at
G G B A Fete
San Francisco — Ed Asner,
president of the Screen Actor's
Guild, and Virginia Apuzzo, the
newly-elected executive director
of the National Gay Task Force,
will headline this year’s installation
of directors and awards dinrter of
the Golden Gate Business Asso
ciation. The dinner will be Jan. 31
and advance tickets are $37.50
($42.50 at the door). Comédienne
Carole Roberts will emcee the

Ed Asoar

gala occasion, which will also
include the presentation of both
Community and Member Service
Awards. Last year’s winner was
Dr. David Kessler of BAPHR (the
Bay Area Physicians for Huipan
Rights). For ticket information,
call GGBA at 956-8660.
Speaking of GGBA, the group
will soon be releasing the largest
Buyer’s Guide and Directory in its
history. This handy guide is
provided without charge to help
consumers locate gay and lesbian
businesses, services and profes
sionals that are GGBA-members.
The 88-pa« booklet will list more
than 500 busineSses in almost
200 different categories. To obtain
your copy, contact the GGBA.

Parade Meetings Set
San Francisco — The Lesbian/
Gay Freedom Day Parade Com
mittee will be holding a general
membership meeting.this Sunday
at the Women's Building (3543
18th St.) from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

lesbian community doesn’t accept
this $2.2 million as enough. It is
just one-tenth of what is needed.

capsule and going back to what it
must have been like wherr the
Alice B. Toklas Club was being
formed. Everyone was nervous
In your judgement, how much
about what sort of turnout to
political influence does the gay/
expect and, of course, the press
lesbian community have?
was banned from the event so
I think the fact that the gay/
that the politicians who did show
lesbian community is forming
up wouldn't be embarrassed by
coalitions, is networking out, is a
negative publicity.
welcome sign that-politically- it is
But the Human Rights Campaign
coming into its own. And some of
Fund event was attended by the
these coalitions are in areas that
mayor of Houston, some of the
don’t directly affect the gay/lesbian
city- council and even some com
community.
munity leaders from nearby states.
We art also starting to see
With an affair like this, the bottom
more leaders of the gay political
line isn’t how many show up, but
organizations become chairs and
who arrives with a check in hand.
co-chairs of committees in other
On those terms alone, the evening
areas, such as the environment,
was a huge success.
economic issues and so on. It is a
I knew my going down there
myth, I think, that the gay/lesbian
was a big gamble. I didn’t want to
community only gets active in
appear as if I was there to defend
areas of great concern just to
Mayor Feinstein’s action, but at
itself.
the same time I didn't want
When Mayor Feinstein vetoed
anything I may say to be taken
the domestic partnership legislation
out of context and then used to
and was subsequently “disinvited"
damage further consideration of
from the gay fundraiser in Houston,
the legislation.
you flew down there as a replace
I had a fascinating experience
ment. Tell us about that experience.
flying down there. On the plane I
It was like stepping into a time
was going over some information
about the vetoed legislation and
The main topics will be float
two men sitting next to me, neither
safety regulations, the choosing ly of whom I knew, began asking me
of a logo, and possible locations'"! if I was going to represent Dianne.
for an office site. Anyone interested
They were furious about the veto
in either attending or applying as
and expressed that anger to me in
committee recording secretary
no uncertain terms. That was when
should attend this-meeting. Call
I really understood the hostility
864-1869 for more details.
within the gay community, not
Other upcoming Freedom Day
only in San Francisco but nation
Parade meetings will be full board
wide, over the veto.
meeting oh Jan. 10 and a Parade
But my reception in Houston
Media Committee meeting, both
couldn’t have been warmer or
at the Valencia Rose. The Media
more friendly. I think they were
Committee meeting is Jan. 12
impressed that I had flown all the
from 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. All three
way from California. If I had just
meetings are open to the public
flown in from Port Arthur, for
and are wheelchair accessible.
example, the reaction might have
been somewhat less.
Women Loving
The thing that needs,to be done
Women
now by Feinstein is that she must
do what she promised. She has to
San Francisco — Starting tonight
come up with a piece of legislation
(Jan. 6) .and for the next ten
that meets all of her difficulties
Thursday evenings, the University
but still fills the need that the
of California’s Multi-Cultura! Les
domestic partnership benefits issue
bian and Gay Studies Program is
addresses.
sponsoring the seminar “Women
You have just returned from a
Loving Women,” an exploration
trip to Poland where you met with
'of women’s intimacy. Two to four
Lech Walesa. What can you tell us
credit units can be arranged with
about
that experience?
the permission of the instructor,
Well, I had been the last Amer
and non-students are welcome to
ican to interview Walesa just before
attend. For more information,
the Polish government imposed
contact Trudie Rogers during
martial law. And I was the first
business hours at 540-6900.
person to be granted a one-on-one
interview with him after his
Help Spend $2,000
release.
Ostensibly, I was in Poland to
San Francisco — The Castro
inspect the Warsaw Children's
Street Fair has $2000 to spend
Medical Center, but on my final
and. they need your help. Last
day,
I drove to Gdansk and met
year the proceeds left over from
with Walesa for about an hour.
the annual celebration were used
He seelris to be bearing up well,
to purchase three new trash con
considering all of the torture he
tainers for Market Street, but this
has been through over the last
year they need suggestions on
year. Not the normal torture, of
. how to use the profits. A. $50
course, but the torture of being
' prize will be given to the person
separated from his family, of
with the adopted suggestion. Ideas
hearing third-hand that his young
should be addressed to Castro
daughters were being stripStreet Fair Contest, Box 14405,
San, Francisco 94113. Deadline is
Jan. 31, with the decision to be
announced in February.

San Francisco — Sha’ar Zahav,
the Bay Area's Jewish congregation
with a special outreach to the
gay/lesbian community, will hear
from Operation Concern’s Carole
Migden on Jan. 21 at 8:15 P.M.
Her topic will be “Politics in 1983
in San Francisco and Beyond."
On Jan. 24, the speaker will be a
physician from .the California
'Lesbian Physician’s Association.
The. public is -invited. Call 9217612 for more details.
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Migden to Speak

TRIPLE
,F

searched.
But his spirit is unbroken. He
says that the tragedy is that the
Polish government and the Polish
people are playing t\yo different
games. The Polish government is
playing checkers, while the people
are playing chess. The government
is making quick decisions for a
short-term peace, while the people
are more subtle and are looking
for a long-term solution. The people
are willing to accept one step
backward in order to gain two
steps forward.
Walesa knows he is a man on a
very taut tightrope. People still
look to him for leadership, but he
has to be very careful about what
he says because he knows every
word is being monitored by the
police. But that doesn’t stop him
from speaking his mind. In fact, at
times during our interview I would
shut off the tape recorder and
silently mouth to him, “Do you
really want to say that?"
He was a complex man before
martial law, and he is even more
complex now. But his humor, his
quick retorts, his ability to hone in
on the real issues and the big
questions is still very much intact.
Finally, what thoughts would
you like to convey to the gay/lesbian
community of San Francisco?
Gay people need to get more
involved in the political process.
And they should put more empha
sis on the accountability factor. It
is not enough for politicians to
show up in the weeks before an
election and make one promise
after another. There is a clearcut
opportunity for gay activists to
rope in their enthusiasm of pre
election rhetoric and to manifest
this into post-election results.
I hope that>he factions which
exhibited themselves in the last
CommunftyC ol lege Board race
will get together and learn from
this divisive'experience.
And finally, it isn’t enough to
be a city of “firsts" anymore. We
have a first gay police commis
sioner and the first gay on this
board or that one. The time for
firsts is past. It is now time for
seconds and thirds.

(707)795-5470
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O N LIVE!
The 1982 Frisky Awards
with Randy Alfred
NEWS: Most Boring Story Award,
a tie between the pro football
strike and AmerAsian children.
Ultimate Hostage Drama award,
to the anti-nuclear terrorist who
threatened to blow up the national
phallus with an empty truck.
NEWSPAPERS: Best Satire
award, to the San Francisco Chron
icle's Art Hoppe, for his theatrical
review of “This Week’s Wars."
Best Review award, to the
Chronicle's Thomas Albright, for
his minimalist treatment, replete
with white space, of Jim Rosen's
likewise minimalist paintings.
Best Headline awards, to the
Chron, for “Memories Are Made
of This” (microcircuit hardware);
the San Francisco Examiner, for
“Papal plea for Polish and human
rights;” and the San Francisco
Sun-Times, for "Celebrate the
International Month of the Potato."
Runner-up is the Examiner's piece
on tariffs, "Reagan raps ‘ugly
specter' of trade bars." Has he
been hanging out in those places

de Sade. Fit that on your marquee,
marquis,
POLITICS: OK, Who's the Joker?
, award, to Albania, whose national
elections resulted in a 1,627,967
Greater Love Hath No'M an
award, to the 39-year old Spaniard
who, it was revealed, in 1982,
offered his body for a transplant
of Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co’s brain in 1975.
Greater Faith Have No Voters
award, to the Texans who re
elected a state senator who had
died six weeks earlier.
Potomac F^ver award, to the
congressional-page sex-and-drugs
scandal, which turned out to be
illusory. It had looked like a dear
case of too little advice and too
much consent.
Sorry, I Don't Do Windows of
Vulnerability award, to the lameduck House, for voting down the
MX missile densepack.
1984 Minus Two award, to
President Reagan, for renaming
MX, Peacemaker. Keeping Things in Perspective
award, to American Baptist Semin
ary President L. Howard McBain,
who, Herb Caen reported in the
Chron, wrote, “Next to nuclear
war, homosexuality may be the
most crucial issue facing our society
today.”

Leap Year award, to the Chron,
for “Normal rainfall during San
Francisco’s rainy season, measured
from July 1 to June 31 of the next
year, is 20.66 inches." That's
normal?
Narrow Coverage award, to the •
Ex, for its 0.8-inch wide by 3.8ECONOMICS: Things Are Tough
inch long column-filler on the Alice
All Over award, our third tie, to
B. Toklas Demo Club awards
the nation of Poland, for rationing
dinner.
rubber condoms; and to Robert
Gertrude Stein, Gertrude Stein
Paul Yarrington of San Jose, who
award, to the Ex, for running the
police alleged hacked off his foot
same story side-by-side, under two
with an ax to collect $25,000 in
different headlines, “Utility help
•insurance.
for needy,” and "Poor to'get gas
Bank On It- award, to Robert
bill help."
Heacock, who said savers at the
Render Unto Sleazer award, to
gay-owned Atlas Savings & Loan
Emporium-Capwell stores, for run
have “swish bank accounts."
ning, in four northern California
Sunday papers, a 24-page glossy
STRICTLY BRITISH: Limited
lingerie supplement showing more
View award, to all the British
pubes than The New York Times
corporations forced to replace
ever allowed.
“Ltd." with “PLC" (for "public
limited company”), to distinguish
BROADCAST: Skin FlickB award,
themselves from private corpor
to the Playboy channel; a veritable
ations. Can you imaging Gilbert
cable nudes network.
and Sullivan writing Utopia, PLC?
What's In A Name? award, to
. Quick. Get Me Rewrite! award,
the Federal Communications Com
to the Church of England for
mission, which refused Illinois radio
revising the words of “God Save
station WTCO's application to
the Queen” in its new hymnal.
change its call letters to WSEX.
There will always be an England,
Unreasonable Facsimile award,
more or less.
another tie, to Black Tower wine,
whose ads show a mixed; leafy
AMAZING ANIMALS.: Nuke the
deciduous forest while invoking
the spirit of the black forest, which • .Whales award, to Britain’s Prince
Philip, who campaigned against
•is made up of pines; and to Union
the sale of seal penis bones and
Bank, whose ads show a California
items such as a stool made from
flag that says “State of California”
an elephant's foot. Not to be
instead of “California Republic,"
confused with a foot made from
lacks a red stripe, has an oversized
an elephant’s stool
star in the wrong place, and its
Now, There’s A Story award,
bear -facing in the wrong direc
to the Burbank man who “commun
tion.
icated” with his dog by biting it
FILM: Life Imitates Art award,
all over.
to Karen Stolman, who pretended
See You Later award, to Izod
to be a boy so she could get a part
Lacoste, which, cracked down on
in a Canadian production of Oliver,
the sale of counterfeit alligator
which opened three days after the
shirts.
Hollywood premiere of Dustin
Hoffman’s Tootsie.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Exqui
Least Likely Double Bill award,
site Timing award, to the Miami
to Making Love and Taxi zum
biochemist who criticized kosher
Kb. Past winners in,this category
food for its high fat content, on
include M and Z; Yours, Mine and
Rosh Hashonnah, the Jewish new
Ours with Thè Good, The Bad,
year.
and the Ugly; and Those Magni
Bizarre Heterosexual award, to
ficent Men in Their Flying Ma
the Tifton, Ga.. man who threw
chines, or How / Flew From London
chunks
of lard at women while he
to Paris in Twenty-Five Hours and
drove his car in the nude.
Eleven Minutes with The Perse
It’s Not San FrancisCo award, to
cution and Assassination of Jeanthe Collin Street Bakery, which
Paul Marat Performed by the
earned Corsicana, Texas the title,
Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton
“Fruit Cake Capital of the U.S.”
Under the Direction of the Marquis
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C N THE RIGHT

ON THE LEFT

nia since Jesuit Jerry assumed
office. .
The cataclysmic nadir, politically
speaking, was the re-election of
Congressman Phil Burton by the
machine which he controls and
owns. That bulldozing deprived
Milton Maries of the congressional
seat he deserved, as well as
denying us competent and compas
sionate representation. This worst
of all low points constitutes a sad
debacle which is illustrative that
too often the truly best man loses;
the worst man wins; and many
otherwise well attuned voters ought
* r/T » L *
*
to be given a mandatory test in
The question under discussion: What were the civics before being allowed to
vote.
Best and Worst of Politics '8 2 ?
Milton Marks is the finest, most
qualified, most dedicated, totally
shown her true colors. We did
incorrupt, decent and civic oriented
make one important gain on the
public servant in San Francisco
job rights front that received little
today. Phil Burton is the opposite.
by Thomas M. Edwards
publicity: the Industrial Unions
Milton Marks respects the electoral
In either preparing or pèrusjng
Division of the AFL-CIO, which
process and the independence of
any
inventory
which
would
nail
includes some of the largest unions
the ballot. Burton holds both in
down the best or the worst of any
in the country, voted their support
contempt.
given category during any given
for gay rights. With so little in the
If Unde Miltie has shortcomings,
period,
both
commentator
and
way of legal job protections, union
they are due to an inherent quality
audience
must
maintain
one
caveat.
support is crucial in this area.
in his nature. He refuses to hurt
Essentially subjective, such listings
anyone, nor will he compromise
are intended to generate provo
Undoubtedly, the most sobering
his judidous integrity to please
cation rather than acquiesence.
news of the year was the continuing
everyone. An intrinsic baseness
Sadly, however, space - and
revelations of the widespread
in “Phil the Gerrymander” nurtures
occurence of KS and AIDS within
good taste — will allow only for a
the other extreme.
the gay population. If there is any
slight pricking of one’s sensibilities
Having concerned ourselves with
by considering the most obvious
good news on this front, it is that
the best and the worst of the
plus, thé' most disturbing minus,
research is being pushed ahead,
political tides, let us turn to another
and one persistent neutral in that
and that we seem to be taking
ripple which, though less than a
scenario known as: “The Best
more responsibility for our own
wave will certainly have some
and the Worst of Political Year —
health. The development of the
erosion on many shorelines.
1982."
hepatitis-B vaccine was of course
Proposition 12, the Nuclear
The absolute zenith in the politi
•very wefcome news this yeâr.
Freeze was neither the high nor
cal acomplishments of the Califor
On more than one occasion the
the low — but it certainly merits
nia electorate, and one for which
police.demonstrated their ability,
impartial
and serious grading.
the United States, en toto, owes
at times, to function as aij occupy
Supported and opposed by men of
the Golden State^ap incalcuable
ing force in our community. With
good will; commended and con
debt of gratitude, was the perman
continuing sweeps of Polk Street,
demned within all coundls of
ent (hopefully) retirement of
busts around Collingwood Park,
government; advocated and abated
and the mishandling of Halloween
Governor Moonbeam, Lord of the
on the streets; and promoted and
night on Castro, Mayor Feinstein’s
prostituted in the press — this
Jerry Brown, the most contempt
statements that gays were no more
issue has moved from the polling
uous, nefarious and useless product
the victims of violence than other
place to the theological table.
of a religious order bearing the
groups was no doubt welcomed
Its mushroom volatility has.both
self-same trademarks, has finally
by a police department that does
merit and demerit on both sides.
been
returned
to
his
privates,
in
little to protect, and too often goes
The fact that I agree, without
order better to play with his flies'.
out of its way to brutalize our
qualification, with our president’s
Like his father, he has left Califor
community.
appraisal and position on this
nia in debt. He has abused his
My vote for the finest event of
matter, does not predude the fact
many prerogatives frôm his polit
the year goes' to.San Francisco’s
that men of opposite, reasoned
ical deathbed (again, like his
hosting of the Gay Olympics. Even
and patriotic advocacy must be
father); and, he has left us with a
for those, like myself, who have
judicial legacy corrupted by crony . considered and heard. Both hawks
little interest in sports, it was
and doves must reason together.
ism, patronage and ward-healing
impossible to avoid the infectious
The alternative is an intractable
qualifications. Fortunately, as
enthusiasm and joy of the partici
predusion for future best and/or
Ronald Reagan capably healed
pants and spectators alike. If there
worst political appraisals.
the festering sores of the Brown
is one hope for the New Year, it is
My lover, Tom Lundquist, joins
Senior governorship, so, too, will
that we will continue to build and
me in wishing you a very happy
George Deukmejian wield the
grow within the spirit of dignity
and prosperous 1983 • • • and many
scalpel and remove the carcinoma
and respect that was so evident
more years to come.
vitiating the government of Califorduring the Games.

Gam es No. 1
by Len Evans
Events, in 1982, moved rapidly
from the low comedy of the
pageboy sex scandal, to the fright
ening revelations about Kaposi’s
sarcoma and AIDS. It was a year
in which San Francisco proudly
hosted the first Gay Olympics,
but also one which witnessed
continued harassment of our
community. It was a year that
saw the New Right repudiated at
the polls, but also the year our
supposed clout took a trouncing in
the local elections.
The most promising omen of
1982 was the November elections,
which witnessed a very definite
move to the left by the electorate,
and the election of a Congress
sufficiently liberal to block the
New Right’s social agenda. But
reports of the demise of the New
Right are premature and greatly
exaggerated, as are reports of the
vitality of the gay movement. We
lack unity, a sense of direction,
and a leadership capable of leading.
We reassure ourselves when we
do not lose ground, but have no
sense of moving ahead. Extra
vagantclaims to the contrary, we
dith-very little to influence the
results of last year’s elections.
Unfortunately, our leadership
failed to perceive the shift in
public sentiment, or the possibilities
it opened .to us. Assuming the
country had moved much further
and more permanently to the right
than it had in 1980, they pursued
an apologetic, if we don’t make
too much noise, maybe they won’t
stomp on us too hard, strategy.
As is inevitably the case, burying
our head in the sand left us in an
awkward position to protect our

Bye-Bye Brown

Sad to say, the movement con
tinued in 1982 to remain firmly in
the hands of bureaucrats who are
both isolated and insulated from
the grassroots.
And 1982 was pretty much a
stalemate as far as legislation was
concerned. On the legal front,
however, we did pick up, a couple
of important wins. A Texas ruling
marked the first time that the
courts have knocked down a state’s
sex laws. In San Francisco, the
courts told the Immigration and
Naturalization Service that it could
no longer bar homosexuals from
entering the country.
Mayor Feinstein’s veto of spou
sal benefits was a rather bitter pill
to swallow at year's end, but at
least this time the mayor has

Lesbians Pick Recent, Future Accomplishments
Continued from page 1.

stances, we have pulled together.
In ’83, thé threat is so intense that
the puling together will probably
demonstrate to the whole nation
what we mean by family.”
Vickie Driver, outreach, exxhair
of Bay Area Career Women: “The
Gay Games, domestic partners
ordinance, Wisconsin tivil rights
law, AIDS funding and more gay
business owners coming out was
important for ’82. In '83, the .
passage of ABÎ, a cure for AIDS,
the passage of a new domestic
-partners ordinance, more gays in
political office and more gay men
and lesbians working together is
important. Gays in the corporate
world should feel free to come-out
' without being ostracized."
Mary Dunlap, civil rights
attorney: “The passage of Propo
sition A, the Gay Games, and the
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Com
mittee vs: the Immigration and
Naturalization Seryice case was
important for. '82. In '8 3 ,1 would
like to see ABl pass and have a
whole lot less separatism and a lot
more tolerance."
Nivedita Glace, coordinator/
organizer: “The Gay Games, the
Rosselli/Migden split and the do
mestic partners ordinance were
some interesting '82 events. In
'83, Twould like to see a-redefinition
of family to include gay/lesbian
relationships and see the domestic
partners ordinance on a national

level. We should become strong
and not allow power struggles to
tear us apart. We need to unite
with other minority groups and
end th e . fighting among our
selves.”

Donna Hitchens, attorney for
the Lesbian Rights Project and
Equal Rights Advocates: “The
lesbian/gay community made
important inroads politically and
gained more visiability in the local
and national political scenes —
for example, the Wisconsin civil
. rights bill. Lesbians in particular
became more visible in the political
process. In '83. w,e need to build
stronger coalitions with other
communities, make further achieve
ments in protection of our employ
ment rights and gain greater
recognition and sensitivity to oflr
family issues like lesbian mothers

£ a (B o rn e ó te
Restaurant Niçois
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
6pm to 11 pm
Dinner
--------

11 am to 3 pm
Lunch ,
864 Ellis S&rót at Van Neis Avenu*-

San Francisco. CA 94109

<4151 ' 7761910

achieve our desired agenda for
issues that affect the lesbian/gay
community . . . issues that will
serve to improve the quality of
our lives.”
Loaiae Mlaafck, political action
chair o f the Alice B. Toklas Mem
orial Democratic Club: “I would
like to see the domestic partners
legislation go through. We need
to build strong coalitions with
other communities and have gays
elected to the Democratic Central
Committee. Working on a national
level is good; gays are moving out
of San Francisco and educating
the rest of the nation.
C ou ie O’Connor, president of
the Toklas Club: “The Gay Games
• and the'Wisconsin dvil rights bill
for '82; and better appointments
for the lesbian/gay community,
more gays elected and see local
Games; and for '83, men and
papers do more for the women’s
women working more solidly as a
community in ’83.”
team and working together more."
Bonnie Whyte, president o f the
Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin,
Golden Gate Tennis Association:
veteran lesbian activists: “The Nat
“The Gay Games indicated a
ional Coalition Against Domestic
direction of activism that was good.
Violence Conference publicly ac
In ’83, we should become united
knowledged ‘committed work and
through political groups of gay
leadership of lesbians within the
men and women and I would like
domestic violence movement,' the
to see the high cost of rents go
30th anniversary of ONE. Inc.;
down for everybody.”
the opening of a graduate schoolJackie Winnow, chair o f the
of homophile studies; the over
Gay Advisory Committee, Human
whelming re-election of Gerald
Rights Commission: “In the face
Ulrigh, a gay man, as-mayor of
of a repressive atmosphere, we
Bunceton, MO. (pop. 914); and
have continued to make gains.
the Chancellor of the University
Wisconsin's passage of the gay
of Tennessee granting official
rights ordinance was important.
campus status to students of gay
The gay movement has become
awareness were important for '82.
very progressive and is working
In ’83. we hope to see AB1 pass in
for social change. In '83, the lesbian
California and have the National
movement/community should set
Council of Churches accept MCC
their goals and act upon them
as a member.”
because sometimes our needs get
Carole Migden, director of Op
submerged. The passage of AB1
eration Concern: “1982 saw a
and the Gay Rights Natonal Lobby
strengthening of our political
working on the National Civil
muscle as a consolidated team of
Rights Bill are important. We also
women and men. I would like to
need to educate the public on the
see a greater flex of our ‘pecs’ in
domestic partners ordinance and
'83 and enhance our ability to
, have it on a national level.”

and domestic partners. We need
to educate the greater community
that our families are important to
us and also need legal protection.”
Sara Lewinstein, owner of the
Artemis Cafe: “For ‘82, the Gay
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POLITICAL CORNER
Politics of Push and Shove
Donaldson Praised
by S«1 Rosselli
• The best and most hopeful
news this year is the appointment
of. Herbert Donaldson to,San
Francisco’s Municipal Court by
Governor Brown. With the “Duke"
in power for the next four years,
it's probably the last judicial
appointment the gay community
will have for a long time. Herb
Donaldson has ben a leader in the
struggle for lesbian/gay rights
since the early 60s when he was
very active in the Society for
Individual Rights. He is currently
a member of the board of Public
Advocates, Inc., a public interest
law firm, and an active member of
the Alice B. Toklas Memorial
Democratic Club. Donaldson joins
Mary. Morgan as Brown's second
appointment from the lesbian/gay
community to San Francisco’s
bench.
• Re-written (and considerably
weakened) legislation for spousal
benefits is still receiving opposition
from the Mayor’s office. Attorney
Matt Coles, the author of the
original proposal, will discuss how
non-married couples can enter into
personal relationship agreements
that would extend a few of the
economic benefits of marriage to
non traditional relationships at the
Unitarian-Universalist Gay and
Lesbian Caucus ori Jan. 9, 9:30
A.M. at 1187 Franklin.
• Charles Busch performs his
one-man comedy showvtwice this

RIGHT-EST RAPPED
I wish I was as sure of anything
as Tom Edwaids is of everything.
Tom Youngblood
San Francisco
MORE ON VETO
The Veto Snail has slithered up
to a truth that a handful of us
have known for some time. Gays
will be tolerated by the San
Francisco city government and
religious leaders. That is all.
Tolerated.
The Sentinel editorial (“Open
Mouths & Open Minds” - Dec.
23, 19821 contains a misleadir-r
line concerning the Archbishop:
“(Just expressing his personal
• opinion, of course).”
Of course not. The role of religion
in equating gay people with gold
fish and jackasses can not be
stressed enough - ever:
Hairy Britt is called a media
hound who has national ambitions.
What mak*.s him a media hound?
Would Harvey Milk be considered

week to benefit gay causes at the
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia St.
He will perform Thursday, Jan. 6
for the Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club and Friday, Jan. 7 to benefit
K.S. research. Both shows are at
8 P.M. and admissiop is $5.
• Assemblyman Art Agnos will
address the general meeting of
the Alice B. Toklas Club on
Monday, Jan. 10,7:30 P.M.,2174
Market Street. Agnos will suggest
strategy to assist the passage of
Assembly Bill 1, which prohibits
discrimination in housing and
employment on the basis of sexual
orientation. In addition, the club
will 'hear from member Mark
Feldman on his struggle with
AIDS. Club officers will also be
elected at this meeting.
• Seven lesbians and gays (the
largest number yet) will be sworn
in at the County Democratic Central
Committee meeting on Jan. 10,
7:30 P.M. at City Hall.
• A celebration of the Inaguration
of the Sa° Francisco Board of
Supervisors will be held at the
Hyatt Regency, Jan. 12, 5:30 to
7:30. Admission is $60 with profits,^
to go to the Proposition G deficit
(increase in Supes’ salaries).
• The Democratic State Conven
tion will meet Jan. 14-16 in Sac
ramento with a large number
of gay and lesbian delegates. All
the presidential hopefuls will be
there, and the gay caucus plans
some tough questions for them!

a media hound if he had lived to
sponsor such an ordinance? And I
fail to see why Mr. Britt should
have to remain the gay San
Francisco supervisor for the rest
of his life. There is nothing wrong
.with having national ambitions.
Maybe one day he can be the gay
senator.
If relatives are to be included in
the great compromise bill, so as to
please the Twinkie Power money,
then I think .Mr. Britt should begin
work on a Gay Adoption bill.
Gays will be able to adopt kids
and include them in the health
benefit plan.
As for the mayor, the damage is
done. Some people have mentioned
the possibility of Milton Marks as
our pext mayor. I want to hear
what he has to say; until then I
will not support him. However,
we should now be grooming a
candidate. There is a lot of hard
work to be done. Be prepared for
the so-called gay community to be

divided on the mayoral issue. It is a shame, but many gays still rally
behind her; will probably throw a
party in her honor when the great
compromise is announced. It will
be a damn close race. Can an
Archbishop run for mayor?
By the way, I doubt the man
has a personal opinion in his bones.
Preston Brady III
San Francisco
DISABLED AFFECTION
Some of my friends who are
disabled and/or elderly gays have
asked me to write this letter on
their behalf. It is a fact that fully
10 percent of the population is
disabled and/or elderly, so there
must be a similar proportion among
the gay community sufficient to
justify full support for this appeal.
No doubt many will agree that the
above category of gays feel a bit
out of place and would like very
much to find similar support to
that enjoyed by fully fit gays. Can
we organize a group to achieve
this end?

Experiencing the disadvantage
of the prejudice of being a disabled
or senior gay makes the closet
even more oppressive and depress
ing. There are few opportunities
for them to associate with other
gays who have empathy and who
are also liberated. Fellowship with
other gays can be wonderful in
reducing the feeling of inferiority
and rejection for the disabled and
senior gay.
The importance of good looks
to the gay scene (as overplayed
by the gay press) is a temble
threat to the deformed, the ampu
tees and the other visibly handi
capped. It is indeed regrettable
that human relationships are not
higher on the priority list, where
the senior and disabled gay might
score better.
In the coming year of 1983. the
gay community should review its
priorities and make a resolution to
include disabled and senior gays
as an important and integral part
of our ongoing struggle for equality
and justice.
Ed Dollak
San Francisco
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by W.E. Beardemphl
First the good news:
Quietly, on Jan. 1,1965,1 was carefully directing the final plans for the
CRH benefit dance starting the incident that changed the Homosexual
Revolution, San Francisco and our society. Unknown to us. Archbishop
McGucken had influenced Mayor Shelly to have the police protert our
city against destruction of our morality"-by raiding our benefit dance.
One of the two attorneys used that evening from our Standard Operating
Procedure list was Herb Donaldson. These attorneys confronted the
police and were unceremoniously arrested, handcuffed; thrown in a
paddy wagon, booked at a police station along with Nancy May. the
person in charge of admission at the front door of California Hall. Quietly,
on Jan. 1. 1983, Governor Brown sat talking with Herb Donaldson in his
Sacramento office and signed Herb's commission to a Municipal Judgeship
. . . 18 years to the day of his arrest. At The Sentinel, we had lobbied for
this appointment. Things that go around, come around.
It is with great pride that we offer congratulations to his honor, Judge
Herb Donaldson. We offer congratulations to San Francisco also. With
judges like the honorable Mr. Donaldson, just maybe, with some
legislative changes, we can bring some realistic and long overdue justice
to our local court svstem.
Now the bad news:
As 1982 ended and 1983 began, the recently renamed domestic
partnership legislation still floundered around City Hall. The problem is
and was insufficient planning and lack of adequate input. At The Sentinel
we are still trying to get agreement on legislation that can be enacted.
On a personal level, John and I have lived together 26 years as of this
coming July. We have a great sympatico with Supervisor Hany Britts
intention in the matter of recognizing long term homosexual relationships.
But on a practical political and legal level, there are still great differences
that must be resolved before the idea can become law and become
socially acceptable, even in San Francisco. There is an honest ambivalence
in the emotional, social, legal approach to Supervisor Britt's proposal
•nom our political friends, Mayor Feinstein. Supervisors Renne. Nelder.
Kennedy. Kopp and Dolson. Make no mistake, these are our political
friends and they are not enemies. One of the biggest obstacles in this
volatile political situation is the heterophobia being exhibited by some
homosexuals.
.
.
Another problem arises in our community; many of us have great
-reservations about another registration - another intrusion into our
private lives that can be stuck into computerized personal,files.
It was not until Monday. Jan. 3. 1983 that Supervisor Britt said to me
that the primary thrust of this legislation was to have the city recognize
long term relationships between homosexual lovers. Dependent benefits.
Harry added, were secondary concerns and that is why they were
dropped from the rewritten legislation now being presented.
This scenario is after we at The Sentinel have spent the past weeks
getting agreement from the Mayor’s office, from the Archbishop s office
and hither and yon down the primrose path for dependent benefits. Let s
get OUR act together. Let's commnunicate. There is a lot of working
together needed. We all agree on the intent. None of us agree on the
language. Most of us disagree on the methods.
1982 saw some political disasters for our community that didn't need to
happen. We have watched the bitter fruits of gay lib being gathered:
divisiveness, polarization, distortion, blatant lying, exploitation, character
assasination. And we also see signs of expansion of underworld financing
of some of our community businesses.
Our confused, confusing leaderlessness created issues for most homo
sexuals that are non-issues. We were saddled with an unwanted coalition
with the POA, with alliances to politics of arrogance, with a dictating of
the "year of the lesbian" that was self-defeating, etc.
The homosexual community also forged self-enslaving chains. Disease
became rampant from overstress through the excesses of narcotic abuse
and a lack of responsibility in our spread of possible communicable
factors amongst ourselves. Our community may be the better for these
experiences, but only if we remember, and eliminate our mistakes in
T u t let us begin 1983 on a positive note. The Congress has agreed to
appropriate moré than $2 million extra for AIDS research; the divisiveness
which marred the recent campaigns seems to be healing; and even
Supervisor Britt, with whom we have been known to disagree a time or
two, is showing signs of increased communication and cooperation with
all the homosexual community and not just a coterie of campaign
advisors.
.
—
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Morale’s Up: McEwen Made the Difference
by BUI Huck
The atmosphere around the
opera house. has changed dra
matically. Where there used to be
$cared and scurrying people with
pursed lips, there are now open,
enjoying workers. One can spot a
smile here and yond — even hear
laughter in the halls.
• The difference is Terence MeEwen. Kurt Herbert Adler, MeEwen’s predecessor, ran a ha
rassed company. In order to keep
the edge sharp, Adler filed away
at everyone's ego. What they lost
in personal confidence, the maestro
thought, they gained in selfless
.devotion. It was an unpleasant
psychology. I remember it well. *
McEwen seems to believe that
he ha1- hired people to do a job
and that he can trust them to do it.
Obviously if he is Jet down too
often, an. individual will be re
placed. But the new director gives
his people a chance. He apparently
does not enjoy looking over their
shoulders, as Adler did.
The ramifications of this chapge
are manifold. First of all, since the
staff of the opera are being treated
like adults, they'are doing adult
work. When Adler played father,
inevitably the staff played chil
dren. The atmosphere of mistrust
was its own generating principle.
Adler's edginess furthermore
infected the opera's relations to
the rest of the artistic community.
The director was jealous of his
own operation and cut himself off
from the others. Last fall was
musically an especially exciting
season partly because McEwen
was willing to share his store
house with other organizations.
When Elizabeth Soederstroem
felt unable to keep all of her
commitment to the S.F. Symphony,
the star of McEwen's Salome,
Josephine Barstovy, stepped grace
fully into her place. 3000 people
got to hear the fresh, soaring
voice of Barstow in Strauss’ Four
Last Songs on a Thursday after
noon', while 3000 more were priv
ileged to hear a refreshed and

T ERENCE McEWEN: A mora relaxed, productive approach at the Opera Houae.

poignant Soederstroem the next
evening. Before McEwen, some
body would have lost out.
McEwen’s confidence in others
does have its drawbacks. Leon
tyne Price tells a story of her
debut here that will demonstrate
the positive side of Adler’s method.
At the last moment before the
dress rehearsal, the stage director
changed the details of Price’s en
trance. As a result of maneuvering
through these new instructions,
the diva came in just a little late.
.From the back of the darkened
auditorium the young singer heard
a garrulous voice complain: "She
doesn't know the music. She
doesn't know the music.”
Price did, but then she didn’t
really, know the music. Rather
than ever again face that kind of
embarrassment. Price resolved to
learn just how completely she did

know what she thought she knew.
It was an important #step in the
building of a great career.
Because HcEwen does not have
a sarcastic temperment, he will
not be that kind of help to the
artists he launches. Yet, before
we assume that chaos is reigning
in McEwen’s house, let me note
that we witnessed no more dis
agreement between stage and pit
this season than we did under
Adler. Opera has never had the
precision of chamber music. It is
just that I believe it is important
to aim at that level of precision,
and my fear is that McEwen is too
ready to grant its impossibility.
Since the new director does not
have a conductor’s background,
as Adler did. he must rely even
more heavily on those he hires.
The conductor rather than the
director is responsible for the

musical tidiness of the perfor
mances. However, in the area of
attracting the great and rigorous
maestri to San Francisco, McEwen
has been no more successful than
Adler. One worries that the con
ductor comes rather too far down
on McEwen's list of priorities. I
know that the Opera is facing ter
rible budget difficulties, but the
one with the baton is not the place
to stint. An overworked orchestra,
to harp on just one element, can
not police itself; that is part of the
problem of overworking them.
In the foregoing I have chosen
to fill Adler’s nit-picking place.
Before ending I want to tell you of
the genuine enthusiasm I feel for
McEwen's first season. To begin,
McEwen has an exquisite sense
of production appearances. Ex
cept for the drab Norma, we saw
nothing on the stage that was not
exceptionally beautiful. Sometimes,
as in the Marriage o f Figaro, the
opulent sets threatened -to over
whelm the musical situation, but
Mfczart does present special prob
lems for a house the size of the
War Memorial. Tchaikovsky's
Queen o f Spades, Massenet's Cin
derella, Strauss’ Salome were-all
imaginative productions that show-'
ed off their music and drama very
well.
We owe to McEwen's stature in
the business that glorious Norma.
Probably no one else could have
persuaded Joan Sutherland and
Marilyn Home to revisit their
earlier triumphs We owe to Mc
Ewen’s wide experience and his
perceptiveness the first appear
ance on our stage of one of the
greatest singing actresses ever.
Josephine Barstow, and this year's
Salome generally, prove McEwen’s
commitment to die drama of opera.
The Lohengrin was a brilliant
example of impresario magic: Peter
Hofmann looked like a god. Pilar
Lorengar sang like an angel and
Leonie Rysanek was possessed of
a demon. We owe McEwen his
own round of applause. He is a
great servant of a great art.

BACKSTAGE: CAROL LAWRENCE
With nary a single cup of International Coffee in sight, Carol
Lawrence is sitting on a divan in her suite at the Fairmont Hotel. The
previous night, I watched her whirl through a variety of costume changes,
elicit six men out of the Venetian Room audience to be her chorus line,
snap out some hard tap, and reveal a new belter singing style that is a far
cry from the lyric soprano of Maria in WEST SIDE STORY, the show
that made her a stan
I probably had some silly preconceived image of Carol Lawrence as
radiating sugary show-bizzy platitudes; instead I am confronted with a
formidably outspoken, bright, and funny lady who laughs at herself and
that gooey ingenue image. "I would like to crack that image, which is
either exceedingly foolish or exceedingly brave of me. It takes a lot of
guts to let go of that security blanket.”
A good chunk of that image came from her 13-year marriage to Robert
Goulet (“the divorce took five years. The lawyers got sooo rich!"). They
were the Debbie and Eddie of the 70s, America's favorite couple; the
divorce occured “for a multitude of reasons I don’t care to go into because
it’s a downer. I went through a tremendous low period of two years; the
reconciliation didn't work, my father died right after that, and then my
mother six months later of a heart attack, all right on top of each other.”
She refused all National Enquirer-type interviews "because of the pain it
caused my children” (sons Michael and Christopher). Few people know
that Carol Lawrence remarried last March, to businessman Greg
Guydus, who is now her business manager. “Greg handles all the
practical aspects now, I have no interest in practicality. When I was
married to Robert, 1 had to be the one wh&thought practically, about the
children, etc.”
The hair now has a reddish tint, the figure of a woman who admits she
is "in her late forties” is a knockout, and the energy she exudes both
onstage and off is overwhelming. I mention that it's hard to imagine such
a nice lady having a temper. She zeroes right in, eye to eye, and firmly
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Dance Scene 1982: Exhaustive, Exhausting
by Mark Woodworth
Trying to take in all the dance
events in the Bay Area over a
year's span is like consorting with'
lions: a thrilling, exotic idea, ulti
mately leaving you lifeless. I didn't
half tiy, so I'm still here.
- Which' may not be true of a few
dance aficionados who, undaunted
by the astonishing number of dance
gigs on view in 1982 in all modes
and levels of accomplishment, stag
gered from Palo Alto to Berkeley,

San Francisco to Oakland. Such
madness may be its own reward.
Early in the year, the major
companies focused on celebrating
the centennial of Igor Stravinsky.
His foremost interpreter, George
Balanchine, whose New York City
Ballet last summer staged 21 works
saluting his friend and compatriot,
said simply, “We dance to let peo
ple hear his music. It’s like reading
aloud to people who can't see."
San Francisco Ballet strung-its

Stravinsky festival tantalizingly
throughout the season, with pieces
by John McFall, Tomm Ruud,
Michael Smiun, Va! Caniparoli,
and Robert Gladstein. And Oak
land Ballet commemorated the
composer superbly with Les Noces.
1982 was also a year for celebra
ting beginnings - the debut of
Alonzo King's company. Lines;
SFB's-groundbreaking for its grand
new home west of the Opera
House; Margaret Jenkins' company

%

A FESTIVE HIGHLIGHT OF 1S82: KOED« party al ma Stanford Court to calabrata Margo! Fooloyn* m
Danea. In attandanca: Fonlayn (at right) ritti S.F. Badat a Mlchaal Smuln and San Franciaco raaident Kyra h
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moving to the Performance Gallery,
leaving her much-used space to
the Eureka Theatre; the ribbon
cutting last week for STBS, a
half-price dance and theatre ticket
booth on Union Square. And it
was a year for final curtains: the
Paul Scardina Dance Company
gave its last concerts; Sukey
Lilienthal concluded her long,
graceful reign as head of the S.F.
Bay Area Dance Coalition; and
death ended the careers of dance
critic Walter Terry, choreographer
Eugene Loring, and teacher James
Howell.
The big touring companies shone
at the Opera House, UC-Berkeley,
or Stanford - American Ballet
Theatre; a vastly rewarding Dance
Theatre of Harlem; the blazing
dancing but disappointing reper
tory of the Joffrey Ballet; exciting
European companies (the Stuttgart
Ballet and Ballet Rambert). Lar
Lubovitch and Eliot Feld were
two bright choreographic stars on
view.
José Limôn's company, years
after his death, continued to etch
the grandeur of man's spirit, while
. at age 88 Martha Graham still ex
plored the mysteries of the heart.
Tandy Beal. Philobolus, and Les
Ballets T rockadero de Monte Carlo,
respectively, led audiences down
a primrose path through wit, stun. ning innovation and agility, to
hilarious parody. Merce Cunning
ham betwitched. Laura Dean
numbed, and Twyla Tharp 'be
dazzled with her keen resurrec
tions of American pop styles.
Smaller companies, duos, and
soloists performed in lofts and
galleries around town. The dance
Continued on page 11

says, “Oh. yes, I have a violent temper. I have a tremendous amount of
patience and when it's gone.'watch out! I'm Italian. And I’m honest to a
fault. But the great thing about Italians is. you always know where you
stand with an Italian."
Keeping my seat, we talk about her legit experiences, like the time she
fell off the runway in MOLLY BROWN onto the saxophone section ("you
never heard a string of four-letter words like that!"), touring with Goulet
in CAMELOT and I DO I DO ("people would come to see us just sit'and
talk. I think") and her favorite show. FUNNY GIRL (she is an expert on
the life of Fanny Brice).
n
She tjtaiTed in / Do I Do on Broadway with Gordon MacRae after Mary
Martin and Robert Preston, but it wasn't until a long while later while
sitting on a plane with pal D»vid Merrick ("I like him because he's
honest"), that she discovered the show was originally offered to her and
Goulet before Preston and Martin were even thought of. Goulet's
manager turned it down because Broadway didn't pay as well as Vegaswhen Lawrence found out. “I was ready to parachutte out of that plane to
get my hands oh that manager!”
Merrick was also the producer of her bitterest Broadway exDerience
the doomed SUBWAYS ARE FOR SLEEPING. "Two weeks into
rehearsal I asked to be released, it just wasn’t for me. but David insisted I
stay. You work 100 times harder in something that doesn't work In West
Side Story, all you had to do was put on the costume and sing the songs
the show did the rest." At one point, Merrick came backstage and
informed her the writers (Comden & Green) insisted the sh.ow didn't
work because " 'you have long hair.' I said 'Get me the scissors.' ” She cut
the show still bombed.
The little girl from Melrose Park. Illinois, reached Broadway at age 16
(“I lied at the time") in NEW FACES OF '52, the same show that
introduced Eartha Kitt, Paul Lynde, Robert Clary and Ronny Graham. At
18, she was Maria in West Side and she’s happily been singing and
dancing ever since. “That's all I've ever wanted to do. so I've achieved all
my goals." '
Her new nightclub act “is geared to bring people tip to date on where I
am today; not the long dark hair, the tragic Maria, or a lady sitting on a
hill somewhere in Bel Aire drinking coffee-----My whole life has been
spent as a practical clown. I would'love to do a show that would allow
people to see my true personality."
Carol Lawrence has been a constant delight and surpirse to me, one of
the nicest, gutsiest ladies I’-ve met. In her middle years, on her own, when
she dosés her act with a dynamic rendition of "It’s My Turn." she ain’t
kidding. The old image just doesn't fit anymore.
Continued on page 9
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Regarding Repasts Past

8YLVE8TER: Sounding more and more llko Aretha.

Critic's Corner

Continued from page 8
ONSTAGE: SYLVESTER FIDDLES
Our local rock superstar Sylvester has a new album on the Megatone
label, ALL I NEED. It’s pure pop geared directly for the I-Beam crowd
that wants to boogie down for seven cuts. Choice cuts are his current hit
"Do Ya Wanna Funk” and "Tell Me,” die latter written by James Wirrick,
who wrote most of the original tunes on the albmmWhjle Wirrick is no
lyrical threat to a Sondheim or Hart, he does creat^a steady, driving,
danceable beat for each number, while Sylvester sounds more like
Aretha in his upper register with each album. Cover illustration by Mark
America is almost worth the price alone, and all production qualities are
first-rhte. Although the album doesn't particularly showcase the star’s
vocal abilities, it should be a big hit with fans and is surely geared for
commercial success, both in airplay and rock palaces. All I Need . . .
is another hit?
After a catatonia-inducing two-hour Act One, the entire audience fled
en masse to the coffee bar before braving Act Two; those too weary to
stand in line busied themselves splashing water on their faces in the john.
Thus inauspiciously began the San Francisco Musical Stage's initial
offering, FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, now through Jan. 22 at the Palace
of Fine Arts (which has very comfy rocker seats, perfect for quick naps).
In all fairness, there are many good things about this new production sets and costumes are dandy, the large cast all possess strong legit
singing voices, there are a couple of snappy dance turns, a few fine
performances and a full orchestra that play as if they'd actually been
introduced. It does not look like a cheap community production; the
money spent shows.
But . . . producer/star George Costomiris has mounted this vanity
production with himself in the lead role. The operatic basso may be
sincere as hell and a peach of a fellow, but he's a deadly actor. And
without Tevye, Why bother‘dding Fiddler on the Roof? Costomiris has all
the Zero Mostel mannerisms down pat, but he has no sense of comedic
style and no true dominance of the roje, becoming a palid imitation of
everyone we've ever seen do it well.
Fifteen minutes could be chopped off Act One just by picking up cues;
add another eight minutes if David Plotkin’s musical direction picked up
the tempos. The general tone is reverential, and a three-hour-and-20minute Fiddler seems excessive. Credit Sandi V. Weldon as Golde, plus
the three sets of lovers (Kristine Lowry. Nancy Burris, Lindy Berman,
Donald Myers, Perry Liu and Douglass Christensen), for giving professional
sheen to the evening as performers; Rhoda Grossman's portrayal of
Yente, the Matchmaker, will not be soon forgotten by anyone who
witnessed this barbaric display of, ineptitude.
Fiddler on.the Roof. . . audience numb in their seats!
POSTSCRIPT: Best thing about FIDDLER opening night was Stephen
Lazar, who signed the show for the deaf; here is a real artist, his hands
the two best actors onstage all evening.
BACKSTAGE: TOOTSIE
In an interview with Dustin Hoffman in New York, the TOOTSIE
star revealed that once he got used to being made up as a woman, he
tested his success by picking up Jon Voight at the Russian Tea Room for
a 20-minute chat about Voight’s'acting, then took his daughter’s bet to
meet her teacher Miss McClung at.the school, introduced as Janet's aunt
from Little Rock.
"It became more fun than the film to fool my kids' friends and get away
with a little flirting. You can see men grading you as they're talking and I
got resentful. because I could sense they weren't attracted to me
physically . . . I actually resented that the makeup people couldn't make
me more attractive, prettier as Dorothy, so that men would find me
attractive. Actually, the makeup aged me by 10 years.” Tsk, tsk. Tootsie!
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by W.E. Beardemphl
recommend for those who want to
try some creative food with subtle
1982 was something óf an eyeflavors. I rank Snow Peas' Chef
opener for many of us. One of the
Glen Smith right up with Chef
worst economic situations in our
Alain Fardeau at Le Domino and
history produced many bankrupt
Chef Paul Dufour at P.S.
cies among small businesses,
In a consistently good category
including restaurants. Despite this
we recommend Ivy’s, 398 Hayes.
depression, our reviews of eating
Ivy's has lovely ambience, is
establishments show that the
friendly and offers excellent
variety and number of restaurants
desserts.
and the high quality of food and
Another place with super des
service has never been better in
San Francisco
serts is The Neon Chicken, 4063
18th Street. You can always have
The homosexual community has
a nice time at the Chicken.
come a long way from the days of
Spanish cooking in a homey at
the “turn it over” mentality. Time
mosphere can be found at Concha's
was, and not too long ago, when a
U Roca, 4228 24th Street. The
“straight” place was not able to
prawns in green sauce were def
make a go of it the establishment
initely superior.
was turned over into a homosexual
Entrees with excellent sauces
place as the last resort. Our
and good flavor at a bargain can
community used to get the short
be found at the intimate The Blue
end of the stick.
Muse, 409 Gough.
One of the main thrusts of the
homosexual revolution was to build
For those who are hearty eaters,
who like good American cooking,
a healthy, economically-sound
the place to go is Chez Mollet,
business community. If 1982
proved anything, it proved that
527 Bryant.
the restaurants and bars catering
Another place that serves hearty
to our community are in the
portions of high quality food is the
forefront of accomplishing a strong,
Club Don, 427 Presidio Avenue.
durable business community.
Club Dori is the consistent, longYet, in nearly a year of reviews,
established bar/restaurant that
we have only investigated a small
typifies neighborhood and stability
portion of our eating emporiums.
in our community.
There is much to look forward to
The Galleon, 718 14th Street is
another pleasant bar/restaurant
in 1983.
catering to our community with
In 1982, we hit our low points
while reviewing Leticia's at 2223 • good, American-style cooking in a
Market,- and in the Garden Dis Vfriendly, brassy atmosphere.
trict in Los Angeles.
) But, if you want to feel luxurious,
Ranking at the top of our list for ' sink back into one of the big,
high-backed wing arm chairsTt'.
dining in 1982 is Le Domino,
Atherton Hotel’s Morning Glory
2742 17th Street. I have eaten
Mezzanine, 685 Ellis. The food is
many times at Le Domino in the
somewhat esoteric.
years since Luke has Owned and
managed this restaurant. It has
Up the Russian River way,
been consistently superior all this
River Village, 14880 River Road
time. Everyone is to be congrat
in Guemeville, was the popular
ulated on a fine, attractive and
spot this summer for dining out.
well-run establishment.
Also popular were the elegant
The P.S., 1121. Polk, ranks a
The Embers and Casa de Joanna
close second. Although we have
for its Mexican food; Fife’s and
not experienced it, we have heard
Burdon's received good comments.
rumblings about inconsistency in
As you can see, it was a very
quality when the chef is not there
good year for eating around and
personally. The P.S. is positively
about in the San Francisco homo
superb with Paul Dufour as chef.
sexual community. We look for
We compliment the P.S. with the
ward to the many places still
highest marks, and recommend it.
available for 1983 reviews, with
Snow Peas, 4072 18th Street,
possibly a revisit to some of the
offers a distinguished. Unique
above
establishments.
cuisine. This is a place I would
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M onday, Ja n u a ry 10
Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 11
. W ednesday, Ja n u a ry 12
Thursday, J a n u a ry 13
"If you care about song* the Way
God want« them sung...
Whitfield doesn't just sit there
and sing at you. She persuades
you to listen until all at once
enthusiam."

G.

Nachman

N ic h o la s , G lo v e r & W ra y

M onday. Ja n u a ry
Tuesday. Jan u ary
W ednesday. Jan u ary
Thursday. Jan u ary

IT
1H
19
20

Returning are three of
Trinity's favorites. Two time
winners of the S.T'. Cabaret
Gold Award for Outstanding
Muscical Group, "they are so far,
ahead of other groups of this
type that comparison would be
embarrassing.” P. FI wood
- Chronicle.

S a m a n th a Sa m u e la

M onday. J a n u a ry 2-i
Tuesday, Ja n u ary 25
W ednesday. J a n u a ry 26
W ednesday. Jan u ary .2 7
Sam's back at Trinity. 'Sam is an
Audrey Hepburn type - lean...
elegant...chic. She has a rich
integrating personality and
appealing presentation...
dynamite.” Eaaminer

Cabaret Tim es - 5:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
$ 2 cover o n all sho.ws

club dori
A F in e D in in g E x p e rie n c e N ig h t ly

?• M k

;
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Sunday Brunches
11 AM -3:30 PM

Come Hear Our New Piano
THEATRE RH INOCEROS presents "Th* Enclave," by Arthur Laurents, tha story of
• group ol friends disrupted whan one of them Introduces a new, much younger
lover. Call 801-5079 lor Information, or see the Stage listings In the Sight and
Sound calendar on page 12.

-O F F THE BEATEN PATH -

4 2 7 P re sid io Avenue
FREE PARKING BARCLAYS SO LOT

-,

Fine Dining A b ove It All

Le Dem ine

DISCOVER THE ATHERTON

2742 - 17th Street
! San Francisco.
for reservation» call 626-1095
S e c u r it y P a r k i n g

AND LET IT CREATE
A.MEMORY!

A F rench R estau ra n t & Bar

4 2 3 8 18th S t.-San F rancisco. C alifornia 9 4 1 1 4 (415) 626-4755

(415)433-4922

W es l i a W h i t f i e l d

Dining Guide

Champagne Brunch 1 0 3 P M Weekends
Dinner 5:30 10 P M nightly 7 days
TWO SPECIALS N IG H TLY
includes soup and.salad

9

’

‘
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- IhiQugiSsl '

SXPHIUY CHEESESTEAK(D.
Yo ur choice of Provolone.or American Cheddar
FREE MEDIUM S O FT DRINK
-with sandw ich, with this ad
366 Colum bus Ave
W E HAVE
(corner. Colum bus & Vallejo) « TASTY
434-3563
CAKES!
Open 11-1 - til 3 Fri & Sat.

4Q24 24,h S l

Noe Valley
282-5565
Open 10-10
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An insightful psychological probe
into male sexuality . . . cinematic and
thought-provoking." John Stark, S.F. EXAMINER
'Infectiously funny throughout."
CHRISTOPHER STREET MAGAZINE
M IC H E LE . PLAC IDO ,

BEST ACTO R - BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL-

Sa l v a t o

re

Sa m

perls

E r n est o
M A R T I N H A L M ■M IC H E LE P L A C ID O ■ V IR N A LISI

Exclusive No. Calif. Engagement Now!

LUMIERE
c..«.
Discount PjrKmg HoMJay Ini

13200

Daily 7:30. 9:30

SPECTACULAR JANUARY SALE FOR THE
WESTERN MAN
Pendleton Shirts now $3995
Other designs at $17.95 & $10.95
Frye Boots S74.95
t n u s wild and wonderful «election« of
N
Western W ear In rtock

WESTERN APPAREL (415) 626-7999
2189 MARkFT AT 15TH ST. »SAN FRANCISCO
LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES

FIVE OF THE BEST (clockwise «rotn above) Ben Kingsley as tne
- Indian pacifist In GANDHI. Barbara Sukowa. succombing
to me corruption ol post-war Germany in LOLA. Dustin Hoil mam
incognito in TOOTSIE, a bizarre suburban still hie tron-1 ELT.. and
Bruno Ganz as a iournahst covenng war-torn Beirut in CIRCLE
OF DECEIT, a him that became increasingly timely as the violent
year unloided
.

SAUNA-LOUNGE
SU N DECK
TV IN ROOM OR SHARE KITCHEN

N E A R THE

CIVIC CENTER
<iU 5) 4 3 1 -9 1 3 1
4 1 7 GOUGH ST. . SAM FRANCISCO. CA 9 4 1 0 2
L O C A L LY E M P L O Y E D W E L C O M E

TIRED OF BARS & BATHS? WORRIED
ABOUT CATCHING SOMETHING? CALL THE
CONNECTER A ND CRUISE BY PHONE!
AUNIÔUE TELEPHONE SEX
EXPERIENCE! EVERY M AN IS
DO ING IT JUST FOR FÜN!

3 3 3 1
< 4 1 5 ) 3 4 6 -5 7 4 7
4

1982 Delivered a Baker’s Dozen of Bests
by Penni Kimmel
Even at the lucid heights of my
most raging radical states. I never
before thought of taking'up arms
against the decimal system. The“Ten-Best" list was sensibly com
pleted by early December, then
viciously disrupted by the kind of
fate only a reviewer-hating film
industry could dream up. The
latest “best" loomed on' the' local
horizon a scant three days before
The Deadline. Mathematics and
tradition be damned! Critical ethics
to the fore! You can always add
ingredients to the batter, but what
can be removed — a few nuts,
maybe?
Herewith. 1982 s Thirteen Best,
judged by fain ly> objective stan
dards of film, as entertainment
and as art - both rfiust be fullfilled
tnow there's subjective for you)
— plus that definable something,
listed in e'asy-to-read alphabetical
order below,
• Chan Is Missing (directed by
Wayne Wang): A balancing act.
Thé creation of a puzzle is an end
in itself, as is the realization of
universal humor and the construc
tive dissection of a subculture.
• Circle of Deceit (Volker
Schlondorff): The cynic’s self
betrayal. Unraveling a Western
'thread in Beirut's knotted passions
and politics. Proof of the power of
well-defined fiction to crystallize
unresolvable fact. .
• Diva ijean-jacque Beinetx':
Integration of trend and tradition
as New Wave enters thé Bay of
Bourgeoisie. Fastest camerawork
in the West details a glossy, triple

vision. An X-ray through the
tiered chase plot with time out for
"leaden times" (Die Bleime Zeil.
love- •
original title) to guide those who
• E.T. (Stephen Spielberg):
battle! the system from within and
Wish fulfillment. One of the few
without. More of sisterhood than
adult films ever made free of
of terrorism.
social plagues like gender identity
• The Tempest (Paul Mazur
problems, pop logic, gratuitous
sky): The persistence of myth.
economic lessons and real people.
Some ancient natural magic still
• Eating Raoul.(Paul Bartel):
works, on-screen and on the island
Modem morality stretched out arid
kingdoms of Manhattan and Alypa.
hung up to dry. Black comedy
Like clapping your hands for
take one'short step forward over
Tinkerbell. appreciating it makes
the line. Stop. Turn. Kill. And
it last longer.
bow. Next, please.
• Tootsie (Sidney Pollack):• Fitzcarraldo (Werner Herjog):
Acting and sexual identity, as
The gentle art of obsession. .See
acting-out processes. Nothing in
the mighty ship slip and the mighty
this film drags.
mind unwind. What goes up comes
• Veronica Voss (Rainer Werner
down in the’ grand manner in its
Fassbinder): Film blanche - the
own manic time.
ghostly light behind film noir.
• Gandhi (Richard
Atten
The end of an era recorded retro- .
borough): Philosophy in action.
spectively in the metaphors of
With the patience, intestinal forti
mid-century nostalgia. By their
tude and,good will of the Mahatma,
after-images we shall-know them
vou shall wait till next issue for a
full review. Fast not in the mean
while - .it's now playing at the
Nofthpoint.
1982 was a rich year for an
economically improverished inter
• G reg o ry 's Girl IBill Forsyth):
national film making community.
Puberty captured. Darwinism goes
Chan is Missing. Ealing Raoul.
doyvn to defeat in Glasgow where
and Gandhi had extra-ordinarijy
the will to survive and prevail
low budgets in common. .$20.000
during the fleeting cocoon-bursting
to $20 million, respectively. Raoul.
days is stronger than natural selec
set an unusually collective precetion.. . . and far funnier.
dent for a studio production, while
• Lola (Rainer Werner Fass
the other two made efficient use
binder): Deconstruction. Politics
of location shooting — Chan with
and prostitution pick at the scars
six weekends_of backstreet Work,
of war. infecting each -other with
in aging 16mm black-and-white
the social diseases of corruption
stock used up to the last fine and
and disilldsioned ambition as the
grainy frame, and Gandhi with
New Germany makes way for
the cooperation of a sub-continent
itself.
^
despite "extras" that numbered
• Marianne and Juliane (Mar1/ 20th of the budget.
garethe von Trotta): Coherence of

Beyond the tight purse strings
and willingness of participants,
however, lies the spark of genius
that flared long before the first
lens cap was uncovered and illum
inated each scene in the mind’s
eye. Little was left on the cutting,
room floor for the round dozen .
filmmakers to putter with.
A baker's dozen, it is too, with
Fassbinder not the only one doub
ling on the list. Lola's star Barbara
Sukowa co-stars in Marianne and
Julianne. whose director, von
Trotta. shares spousehood with
Circle o f Deceit's Schlondorff.
Circles live-war filming carries
the same stamp of truth and peril
as Fitzcarraldo's five-year sojourn
along the Peruvian Ahiazon. Yet
none of the 13 films-bear even
superficial resemblance to one
another.
Yes. Petunia. I missed seeing at
least two heavy contenders for
one tragic reason or another. It
happens to the best of us (donations
' of spare VTR's for home viewing
gladly received» but. looking on
the bright side. I could have died
ot indecision and you'd have been
very sorry. The “almosts” are just
that and will remain so . . . last
year's list couldn’t make it to nine!
Brief mention must be made of
deserv ing documentaries, however:
Burden of Dreams. Dark Circle.
. Moses Pendleton Meets Moses
Pendleton. Sot a Love Stoty. Atomic
Cafe. The first three were Bay
Area endeavors, to be viewed
with extra pride.
May,1983 bring you as much
satisfaction at your neighborhood
theaters.

-in
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Beach Blanket Crew Breaks Loose
by Gary Menger
Beach Blanket Babylon, (whicji
. is not the show's whole name, but
the rest of it keeps changing and
it’s impossibly long to say) has
been running more than six years
— longer, if you count its trialand-error beginnings in the streets
and at the Savoy Tivoli — and it
continues to be a sellout, a San
Frandsco institution, with no sign
of slowing down.
The show originally focused on
Nancy Bleiweiss, "our lady of the
hats,” but has since broadened
into a more balanced showcase
for aHof its company. Lynn Brown,
who stayed with the show more
than five years, playing a white
. swan among other things, has
returned to teaching but still does
frequent guest appearances and
occasional cabaret performances
in the Bay Area.
Among the other notable talents
who are alumni of BBB are Kirk
Frederick (now head of Cameo
Productions), Ric Roemer, who
migrated to New York after playing
the lead here in Boy_ Meets Boy,
and Terri Cowick, who rapidly
became one of the City's most
popular cabaret vocalists before
making a career in Los Angeles.
Bill Kendall, another original
and still in the cast as Mr. Peanut
and various romantic heroes, is
also assistant director and general
idea man, still having found time
to choreograph Cameo Productions’
.Champagne in a Cardboard Cup
and By George.
Val Diamond, already a full
blown, seasoned talent when she
found her way into BBB, is
unquestionably San Francisco’s
most popular vocalist (no mean
feat when she only has two free
evenings a week around which to
plan her rate solo shows), and
was last year’s winner of the
Cabaret Gold Award as both
Outstanding Female Vocalist and
Entertainer of the Year.
Bill and Val are, however,
exceptions. More usually, producer/director Steve Silver has
discovered promising newcomers
through the audition process, and
his show has been their First giant
step in gaining both experience
and recognition. Among the current
crop of "Beach Blanketers” just
recently experimenting with solo
club performance - and lucky

type gospel number, to old stan
dards, beautifully rendered, like
"Willow Weep For Me" . . . and a
Johnny Mathis tune, "Wonderful,
Wonderful," thrown in for good
measure. Andersen was wonderful
indeed. No schtick; no gimmicks;
. just a caring for his music, a pure
voice and palpable sincerity. It
would be a pleasure just to sit in
the dark and listen to him.
Watch for Tom, and others of
the Beach Blanket Crew, coming
up at the Plush Room - 1 can't
think of a more entertaining way
to spend a Monday evening. And,
of course, treat yourself (again, if
you’ve seen it; it’s ever-changing)
to Beach Blanket Babylon - the
silliest; yet most satisfying, revue
in town (five nights weekly at the
Club Fugazi, re-opening Jan. 14
after a holiday hiatus).
enough to have had Monday
evenings in the Hotel York’s Plush
Room to try their wings — are
Judith Maynard, Elizabeth Padilla
(BBB’s Snow White), Michael
Wolford, Meg McKay, and Tom''—
Andersen.
I’ve attended some of those
evenings, expecting little but being
pleasantly surprised more thanonce - most of all by Tom
Andersen. A name most people
don’t recognize — yet — but
when you say: “He’s the one who
does the blockbuster 'Quiet Please,
There’s A Lady On Stage’ in
Beach Blanket," they say: "Oh,
sure.”
I first saw Andersen as a night
club soloist in showcase, singing
"Danny Boy” with an incredibly
clear tenor voice' - and looking
terrified, which he probably was.
Next, for his solo debut at the
Plush Room, where he was some
what overpowered by four musi
cians, and a backup singer whose
style was very different from his
own. And last, a couple of weeks
ago at the Plush Room, where I
was startled Uxnote thal he’s gone
from terrified to terrific., in a
remarkably short span of time.
Other than some “troubled teen”
clunkers - undistinguished songs
from the Fifties with which he
obviously wasn’t comfortable —
his choice of material was well
thought out and nicely balanced,
from recent Stephen Sondheim
and Peter Allen to a Broadway-

Trinity Place, the showplace
for San Francisco’s top vocal
talents, has announced an exclusive
appearance of Welia Whitfield,
opening a four-day engagement
91
on
°} Jan. 10, and playing Monday
through Thursday, 5:30 to 8:30
PiM. I can't think of superlatives
to do this lady justice — she’s
four-star, she’s a “10," she's the
most sensitive, moving, exquisite
vocalist in our city; she’s a spiritual
experience. Go, and bring someone
you love; you'll want to share the
magic!
Coming up next issue: Gay
cabaret in San Francisco — where
is it, how good is it, and where’s it
going?
The Sentinel is pleased to begin
the new year with a new entertain
ment feature, cabaret coverage by
Gary Menger.
The first manager of Hotel York's
Plush Room, Menger has since
booked and promoted entertainment
for Fanny’s Cabaret, Trinity Place,
Roxy Roadhouse, New Bell Saloon,
Sutro Bath House, The Pines, and
Our Kitchen, as well, as produced
some special shows and revues of
his oum. He has been a frequent
contributor to numerous Bay A tea
and statewide gay publications,
and is the publisher o f SOLD
OUT: The San Francisco Cabaret
Guide. Menger was recently award
ed a Board of Supervisor's Citation
for his support o f the performing
arts in San Francisco.

M O N DAY - T H U R SD A Y
6 p.m. til 6 a.m.
F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y - S U N D A Y
4 p.m. til 6 a.m.
U N IF O R M S E N C O U R A G E D , L E V I'S , L E A T H E R & C A S U A L W E L C O M E
BYOBeer - Dirty Movie» - T V Lounge - Video Game» - Shower»
A P R IV A T E M E M B E R S H IP C L U B - 2166 M A R K E T S T R E E T - 552-6161

Licensed Clinical Social Workei
Group - Individual - Couples
Hours By Appt

RONALD D. LEE, MSW

.
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BUT
D o n ’t B elieve Th em

- R ichard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry F alw cll
• • • all suv God w ill burn ou lo r gay aets. God is not such a
m onster as these presum pun us hunians w ou ld have you believe.

Psychotherapy 8 Counseling
3991 - 17lh Street
San Francisco 94114
Telephones
^
Day - 558.4801
Day/Night - 626
6-3357
33

For Ihe recorded Iruih about this call 415-861-POGO
Good N ews It r Gavs A: Lesbians
P O. Bos 1135.1 — an Franeiseo. C A. 94101
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THE REAL THING

THE ORIGINAL ...
Manufactured by Burroughs
Wellcome Pharmaceuticals.
Box of t2 crushable capsules
safer and more effective
than Butyl

Dance 1982
Continued from page 8theatre of Eiko and Koma, harrow
ing and-horrifying, stood out in
the.S.F. International Theatre Fes
tival, while the Dance Coalition
continued its beneficial Low-Tech
Series and the city sponsored an
ethnic dance festival (would you
believe Scottish, Congolese, and
Croation dancers?).
Women directed most local,
small performing.groups: S.F. Mov
ing Company, Terry Meyers, Ruth
Langridge, Virginia Matthews,
June Watanabe, Nancy Bryan; plus,
the companies of Margaret Jenkins.
Wendy Rogers, and Oberlin Dance
Collective, which toured to New
York. Men at the helm this year
were Ed Mock, Cliff Keuter, Chris
topher Beck, and Gary Palmer,
among others. Henry Harris Green
must be on the.fence.
1982 percolated with male danc
ing, from Foggy City Squares do1982 8AW th* flr*t S«n Francisco app*aranc* of Britain « barefoot Ballet Rambert.
si-do-lng at the Gay Games cere
cades, or the Plot Without Thick
Carlos Saura filmed Blood Wed
monies, to a marvelous "Men
ding as a mesmerizing flamencoener.
Danting" event at Centerspace,
ballet stylization, by Antonio
Unkindest cut of all: The lead
with Richard Jlaisma, Lucas HovCades, of the Garcia Lorca play,
pipe that slashed Natalia Maka
ing, and Fred Strickler, prince of
while the Castro Theatre screened
rova, dancing on Broadway in On
tap. Golden Gate Performing Arts
dance films from Canada ahd the
Your Toes.
presented a daringly erotic all
USSR, allowing patrons to drown
Least likely idea for a dance
male concert, “Rites of Spring,”
themselves deliriously in Galina
with belly dancers, Polynesian
troupe: Musign, dance of the deaf.
Ulanova’s Juliet, or the bombastic
Best fgiry tale princess look
hulas, and Randall Krivonic's notor
but brilliant Spartacus, with Bess r alike: Erin Leedom, Oakland Bal
ious Black Swan pas de deux.
mertnova and Vasiliev.
Dancers also graced the Beaux
. let.
Most vivacious critical quote:
Arts Ball and the Celestial Lords
party at the Galleria. S.F. Tap
Fonteyn citing Theophile Gautier
Troupe toed a long season at Vic
(d. 1872)on ballerina Fanny Cerri
I wasn't foolish enough to see
toria Theatre, while Ann Marie
to’s "vbluptuous chastity."
every dance event hereabouts this
Garvin’s “Dance Between the
Lines" still draws adoring crowds • year. So, recklessly, I offer a ran
dom list of dance superlatives,
to the Music Hall.
local and otherwise:
Of dance in 1982, we can say,
Dance clearly was not an ugjy
Most charming.musical score:
stepsister on television this past
stealing from W.S. Gilbert. “Oh.
Lary Graber’s “Automusic” for
modified rapture!” And as we be
year: KQED/KQEC hosted a smor
Karen Attix’s dance Axle:
gin a new year, we might take
gashord of specials, from the fas
Most audacious choreographic
cinating six-part series, “The Magic
comfort from the fact that, though
its budget was axed, the National
debut: Victoria Morgan, an SFB
of Dance," charmingly read by
Endowment for the Arts gave 14
dancer.
Dame Margot Fonteyn, to spot
Best performance by a title:
of its 84 choreographic fellow
lights on Paul Tayjor. Boumonville,
ships to Northern Californians.
Tie between Evangel King's Mad
Kurt Jobss, Stravinsky, and local
This bodes well for the flourishing
woman Scientist/Serious Business
contemporary groups exploring
state of Bay Area dance.
and Tandy Beal's Myslerious Barri
video.

B E L IE V E

1 BOX
4 BOXES
8 BOXES

$20.95
$76.00 ($19.00/BOX)
$144.00 ($18.00/BOX)

Postage and taxes included
immediate delivery in crush-proof box
Send.Check or money order payable to:
KOUER.NA.
444 HUDSON ST., DEPT.S
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10014

Warning: The effects of nitrates and nitrites
are currently under medical investigation.
VISA

KOLLER NORTH AMERICA
MASTERCARD

Or*« ting« about the season
The Dick Kram«r C a y Men's Chorale
would like additional members in all voice parts W ednesday
rehearsals Call Dick at 863 -0342 for appointment to audition
Classes with Dick Kramer at 827 Duboce Avo.
10 weeks. S75. starting-Jan H and 13
Tuesdays 6 to 7 30 P M Singing - 8 to 9-30 P M Music
Sight Reading
Thursdays 6 30 to 730 Advanced Sight Reading" (S50) - 8 to
9.30-PM Sensory Awareness
Call Dick at 863-0342 to join
-

S3J Castro Street
San Francisco. CA 94114
(41S) 841-J IM

MON fU Noon 8 • SAT6 SUN Noon 4
For The Man- Who Has Everything .

O p en 7 D ays a W eek
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THE ATLAS
ALL-AMERICAN
MONEY MARKET
ACCOUNT IS
HERE!
A L L -A M E R IC A N
M O N EY M ARKET ACCO UNT

A L L -A M E R IC A N
M O NEY M ARKET ACCOUNT
This Allas Savings Coupon
is redeemable lor a $H> in
leresl bonus when I open
. an insured Atlas All-Amcn
ran Account with a deposit ol S2MKI.00 to S-iVU'i w
Only one bonus per customer and not more than
one per account This coupon is limiled'lo individuals

■ ■

C III

oiler This interest bonus will be credited to my ac
count and appear On the lirsl monthly statement *

This Atlas SavinysCciupon is redeemable lor
a
interest bonus

Allas All-American Account with a deposit ol
o
OU Only one bonus per cu
Cou
lividuals opening personal
s and is a I
e credited tom
monthly statemi

A L L -A M E R IC A N
M O N E Y M A R K E T A C CO U N T

A L L -A M E R IC A N
M O N E Y M A R K E T AC C O U N T

$50

$100

Atlas All-American Account with a deposit ol
SID OtHMK) to 51U UQU 00 Only one bonus pe r n
turner and not more than one per account This.c
. pon is limited to individuals opening personal ac

Coupon is redeem
able lor a Sion m

•nmg personal
rhis intetsest
nt and appesir

willIbe credited to my at count andappear on the-

ADVANTAGES OF THE
NEW

• Rita M m Brown returns to San
Francisco to speak in the American
Political Currents lecture series spon
sored by City Arts and Lectues Herbst
Theatre. Jan 21 at 8 00 P.M Individual
events tickets. *1 0 (Series tickets,
beginning with Wiliiam F Buckley on
Jan 11. also available 1431-5400.
• Bob OattM. gay historian, will
read from his essay on the treatment
of sexual nonconformists in Puritan
America and discuss the writing and
preservation of gay people s history.
Unitarian-Univeraalist Gay and Lesbian
Caucus. First Unitarian Church. 1187
Franklin (at Geary). Jan 18 at 9:30
A M . Free
• Samuel Steward, author of Chapters
From an Autobiography, will talk to the
Gay Academic Union about his friend
ship with Gertrude Stein and Alice B.
Tok las. GAU monthly meeting, 1668
Bush (at Gough), Jan. 9 at 4:00 P.M.
Light refreshments served.Visitors and
guests welcome; *1 donation requested

• Champagne In a Cardboard Cup. a
Noel Coward/Cole Porter revue.contin
ues through March at the Harrison
Street Theatre. 715 Harrison, thurs. Sat. at 8:00 P.M. and Sunday at 2:00
P.M. Ticket prices and dinner reser
vations. call 898-1970.
• Charles Busch Alone - With a
Cast of Thousands, a one-man show by
the talented gay monologuist in his
premiere San Francisco engagement
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. Thurs. Sat. at 8:00 P.M. through Jan. 29.
Tickets. *5. Dinner available Fri. and
Sat., 8-9 P.M. 552-1445.
• Lea DeUrta and Company bring
comedy to Roxy Roadhouse. 601 Eddy
St.. Jan. 13. Call 474-ROXY.
• Jane Dornacker does, stand-up
comedy, with opendr Marga Gomez, at
Valencia Rose. 766,Valencia. Jan. 14
at 10:30 P.M. Admission. *5. 552-1445.
• The Enclave, by Arthur Laurents,
with incidental music by Stephen Sond
heim. The self-contained intimacy and
trust of a group of close friends is en
dangered when one of them introduces
a new. much younger lover Theatre
Rhinoceros. 2940 16th St.. Thurs. Sun. at 8;3Q P.M. through Feb. 6.
Tickets. *7;*9. 861-5079.
• Female Parts, a comedy by Franca
Rame and Dario Fo starring Jane Domacker. opens Jan. 6 at the Open Theatre
Cafe, 441 Clement. Shows are Wed..
Thurs . and Sun. at 8:00 P.M. and Sat.
at 8:00 and 10:30 P.M. Info and
reservations: 386-3088.
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Sat.
in Jan. at 10:00 P.M. Admission *4
552-1445.
• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Lea DeLaria and tom Ammiano.
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia.each Mon.
in Jan. at 8:30 P.M. Admisaion *2. Info
forcomic sign-up,call 552-1445.
• I Hate Music, the songs of Leonard
Bernstein and Jule Styne in revue
1177 Cabaret. 1177 California (in
the Gramercy Towers), each-Friday
and Saturday at 8 3 0 P.M Tickets
*1 0 Two drink minimum 753-513Clor
776-2100
• Carol Roberts hosts Open Mike
Comedy at Roxy Roadhouse. 601 Eddy
St., each Friday in Jan. Call 474-ROXY
• Stan, Stripes ... Forever, world
premiere of a play by Stephen ReginaThon about the psychotic vaudeville
of Vietnam, and the unsung heroes.

4. C O N V E N IE N C E O nc-stpp banking —
no more running around town for the
best.deal Atlas doe s it.all

MONEY MARKET
ACCOUNT
1. M O N E V M A R K E T Y IE L D S Allas
pledges to pay a higher rate'than
money market funds based on a 7 -day
average yield of all taxable money
funds according to weekly Donoghues
M oney Fund Report
2. C O M P L E T E SA F ET Y You II have the
peace of mind knowing your account
is insured by the FSLIC up to $ I (X).(XX)
N o money market fund tan offer this
3. INSTANT A C C E SS You have unlimited
personal cash withdrawals or a combi' nation of six automatic payments,
of which no m ore tfjari three may be
checks

5. U N D ER ST A N D IN G Atlas Savings is the
only financial institution owned and
operated by the Lesbian /Gay
community — W E C ARE

M AIN,O FFICE:
1967 Market Street
San Francisco. CA
(4151 552-6700
C A ST R O OFFICE:
1826 I8th Street
Sa n Francisco. CA
I4 I5 I8 6 M 4 5 2

J. KEVIN HANLON teaches acting at
Theatre Rhino (see Notes).

?
!

both gay and straighten a war without
heroes BerkeieyStage Company. 1111
Addison St., Berkeley; preview perfor
mances Jan 18 and 19 (freeland Jan
21. 22. and 25 (tickets. *5-8) at 7:30
P.M. 548-4728.

• Judith Haney (paintingsand pastel
drawings) and Doug Roesch (land
scapes. portraits.and still lifes). Rorick
Gallery, 637 Mason, through Jan. 29.
Gallery hours: Wed - Sat., noon to
5:00 P.M . 885-1182

t e

• Jay Gordon Levinson, photographs,
at Trifles Pastry Shop. 4416 18th St..
Jan. 15 through Feb. 15. Open Tues. Sat., 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.. and Sun.
7:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

n

s

• Matthew E. Newman: Reach Out
and Touch ... Something! Premiere
exhibit of black and white photography
at the Arena. 399 9th St. Champagne
opening reception. Jan. 12 at 8:00
P.M.
• Michael Rltsema* Posers, a photo
graphic exhibit celebrating the diver
sity and pride Of uncommon people
seen in everyday San Francisco. The
Bear, 4 4 0 Castro, through Jan. 20
• Winners of the Second Annual Moby
Dick Photo Contest, works by eleven
local photographers. Moby Dick. 4049
18th St . through Feb. 9.

• Deathtrap (1982). Ira Levin a con
voluted mystery, in vrtiich homosexuality
is used for neither social comment nor
comedy, lust to complicate the plot;
Christophier Reeve and Michael Caine
are the carnal accomplx»s. Two engage
ments: with The Late Show, starring
Lily Tomlin, at the York Theatre. 2789
24th St.. Jan. 17. 282-0316: and with
Body Heat, starring William Hurt, at
the Parkside Theatre. Taraval at 19th
Ave .Jan. I9 an d 20. 661-1940.
• Cruising (1979). director William
Friedkin's exploitative look at Manhat
tan s leather underground, atarring Al
Pacino. Shown with American Qigolo.
starring Richard Gere. Strand Theatre.
1127 Market. Jan. 11. Call 552-5990
-for times.
• Jinxed (1982).directed (sort of)by
Don Siegel, starring Bette Midler; here's
your chance to see Bette s bomb at a
cut-rate price Second feature. The
Rose, should make the evening bear
able Strand Theatre 1127 Market. Jan
6. Call 552-5990 for times.
• Not a Love Story (Canada. 1982).
A woman (director Bonnie Klein) takes
an unflinching look at the use of women
in pornography. Shown with Rape ot
Love. York Theatre.' 2789 24th St.,
Jan. 13 Call 282-0316 for times.
• The Slumber Party Massacre (1982).
Writer Rita Mae Brown's collaboration
with schlock-shock master Roger
Corman. Shown with The Concrete
Jungle and Hollywood Boulevard.
Strand Theatre. 1127 Market. Jan. 10.
Call 552-5990 for times.
• 8F. Gey Video Festival S3, featuring
new releases from New York. Chicago.
Los Angeles, and San Francisco. Cable
Channel 25. every Thursday at 9:30
PM.

• Acting Class at Theatre Rhinoceros
concentrating on monologues, part
nered scenes, and memory techniques,
taught by stage director J . Kevin Hanlon
Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940 18th St .
each Saturday from 11:00A.M. to 2:00
P.M.. Jan. 15 through Feb 20. Fee
*7 5 (discount for Rhino members)
Call 552-4100 before Jan 14
• S.F. Gay Video Festival wants to
see your V H S productions for possible
screening on the Bay Area Cable Net
work (see Screen.above) Gay subject
matter not necessary.each production
judged on intrinsic merit. Info. John
Canaly. 182-B Castro. San Francisco
9 41l4.orcall 861-0843

• Nina Glaser: New Works, biabk
and white photography The Upstairs
^Gallery. Derby and Davidson Antique
Store. 1645 Market, through Jan 31
Hours: Tues - S a t . 11:00 A M. to 6 00
P.M.

Is your event/stage protontatlon/screenlng/exhlblt listed
here? Sight and Sound attempts
to present a comprehensive
listing of arts and entertainment
in the Bay Area of particular
interest to the .gay and lesbian
community .'Send press releases,
photos.etc to Sightand Sound.
The Sentinel. 500 Hayes. San
Francisco 94102 (For return of
photos, please enclose S A S E )
Deadline is six days before publi-,
cation date Next deadline
Jan 14.

See how much house ì
$36,000w ill buy.
*
It's a gay, carefree
life, In a mobile home....

ATLAS
Atlas

Sayings

and

Loan

Association

We specialise in serving the
the g a y communities affordable
housing needs.
You'll be delighted at our prices
and wO'll be pleased to guide and
inform you. Please call us today!
Down payments start at....$2500!
(Payments start at $275 monthly)

CA TA LO G • 24 pages o f b e a u tifu l M o b ile Hom es fo r sale In this area!
• Com e in tod a y fo r^ M O B I L E H O M E R E A L T Y
□ P H O N E 687-1932
y o u r FREE CO PY!
$48-K Contra Cotta Bl.. naît to Ragancy Clnama thaaten, Ptaasant Hill
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OPEN M A RKET
Business Oppty|
*5000 VENTU RE CAPITAL available
lo hard working S.F entrepreneur with
track record tor percentage ol business
Call Bob. 6218450

For Sale
COCKTAIL PIANO, Baldwin, with bar
attached. Excellent condition, seen at
Googis. '688 Geary. Call Howard at
673-5994:

WHITE GLOVE C LEAN IN G home or
office. Experienced, references. Comlete floor service, windows, interior
painting. 776-8786 or 776-2097. We
give good clean!
8ALES/ADVERTI8INO/PR 82 UMass
Graduate. B A . in communications and
French (speak fluently). I have energy,
ambitionandamagood worker. I need
income! Suggestions? Bill. 626-7186
References available.
EXP ERIEN CED WAITER seeks restau-

Jobs Offered
TIM ES A R E TOUGH: and The Sentinel
wants to help. We've decided to make
our Jobs Wanted and Jobs Ottered
classilieds F R E E to help people In the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. W ell give one tree 25-word
classified ad per person per issue In
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Ottered
category. All ad copy‘subject to pub
lisher's approval. Otter ends 6 P.M.
Thursday Jan. 13, 1983, which Is the
regular deadline lor classified ads for
the Jan. 20,1983 Issue.
C O U N SE L O R S N E E D E D - gay and
lesbian volunteers to work with A ID S
patients. Training Jan. 29. 30. Feb. 5.
6.12 Year commitment Shanti Project
• - 558-9644
H O U SE BOY. Santa Cruz.Calil moun
tains. Companion to 60 yr' old man
close to university No age limit. (408)
426-6048 Eve. or weekends. Room
and board, small salary
C A SH IN O N HEALTH M AR KET with
fantastic multi-level sales program
opportunity Create financial freedom
Full or part time. For information call
441-4199. .
SU B U R B A N PRINTING SH O P otters
excellent opportunity for training &
growth Detail work and public contact
involved Related experience helpful.
362-8050 evenings or leave message
E X P E R IE N C E D CHEF, send resume.
Box. 510. 500 Hayes St . SF. CA.
94102
SU C H E X C IT E M EN T /
SU C H F U N . * '
V O LU N T E ER S N E E D E D FO R PASTE
UP A N D P RO DU C TIO N F O R THE
SE N T IN E L . L E A R N V A L U A B L E
SK ILL S. AN D GET Y O U R SE L F IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR M O R E INFO.

Jobs Wanted
COM MERCIAL ARTIST . conscientious
and meticulously neat, seeks further
published experience doing layout,
paste-up. illustration and graphic design
Samples and references available .Alan.
864-1980_________ ._______________
PAINTING Unlimited quality work at a
price you can afford. Fast. neat, reliable,
insured. Excellent references. Call
864-1568
PAINTING. Finest quality interior/
exterior by hardworking, honest, gay
man Lowest price. Some home repair
Call Fred, 239-4085
I CAN MANAGE your office. B A . woman
with excellent organization and com
munication skills available anytime
Clerical, sales. P R experience Call
Nancy: 626-7168
TELEPHONE E XT EN SIO N S and wiring
done by experienced worker Reason
able rates, local references, quality 1
work Please call Lisa. 861-3804

E X P E R T H O U 8 E C L E A N IN G A N D
M A S S A G E . Professional, honest
reliable, friendly Good references,
reasonable rates Will take care of
your house, office, body Love 8614803

H O U 8 E C LE A N IN Q *6/hour. Heavy
cleaning by reliable, steady worker I
even do windows. Mike. 826-1426.
A T TO R N EY new to California Bar
seeking position with gay attorneyfs).
Associate or clerking. Good academic/
work background; civil and criminal;
gay rights. Larry (anytime) 864-1699.

M E N S M A S S A G E C L A 8 S Weekly
class, four sessions. Call Milo Jarvis
863-2842 Also available for massage
(legitimate)
M ASSAGE: SW EDISH/SHIATSU. Nurturlng, healing, rejuvenating. Sensual,
non-sexual. $20/hr. Carlos 864-6964.

Models/Escorts

PRO GRAM MER experienced with main
frames and minis wants opportunity to
work with microcomputers — will help
you with programming and fundamental
skills for minimal cost. Call Lewis at
431-7294.
PART-TIME. Need a few hours perday
or week Clerical, simple bookkeeping,
receptionist, etc. Excellent typist. Years
of e xperience.Call Jack, day or evening
863-8072.
BA R TE N D E R position desired Exper
ienced with references. Please call
Gary - 885-1988, Room #227.
R EG IST E R E D N U R S E Four years
experience, desires work in hospital,
offices or private duty. Full/part-time.
Will also do in-home or visiting health
.care by bour/day. 34 y/o G W M .attrac
tive appearance. Call Chuck at 2828395 or 621-9575.
PAINTING/APT. C LEAN ING Yark work
or any odd jobs you may have. Call
431-0171, ask for Alan.
COOK, JANITOR. General work sought
by 20 year old gay male. I have talent
and experience with food prep and
house/office cleaning.Guy. 431-9542.
EXCELLENT PIANIST available for restaurant work or private parties. All
styles. Gershwin to. Sondheim, laid
back to boogie H a\* resume, cassettes,
references. Tom — 928-5149.

Member G.fc.B.A

Business
821-7567

Rentals

Message
648-7150

I

[i
I

DEREK 928-4255

F O R M E R NYC M O D E L available
Hourly, nightly Also photos, phone
sex Milo 558-8259

M AXIM UM CLIMAX: Contents under
E XT REM E P R E S S U R E and HIGHLY
EXPLOSIVE
Slim, handsome youngman. 21. needs B/JJ/O. *4 0 - Ben Evenings. (415) 441-9724 #808

Personals
B ILL B R O W N S W O R LD F A M O U S
R IB S '’ NOW SU N DAY NIGHTS.
CLU B DORI. 931-5896.
C O U N S E L O R S N E E D E D Gay and
lesbian volunteers to work with A ID S
patients. Training Jan 29. 30. Feb. 5.
6,12 Year commitment Shanti Project
558-9644
ST. P RIAPU S C H U R CH 583 Grove
431-2188 Phallic worship services
Fridays 1 0 P M . Wednesdays 2 P M

STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9
STUDIO . 419 Ivy #28
1 B.R.. 419lvy #3
1 B R 419lvy #12
1 B.R . 419lvy #14
1 B .R . 554 Hayes #3
1 B .R . 514 Hayes #3

JOHN

VIC

(415)929-8609

(415)552-4425

Complete H auling Service
I urge Truck

A V A IL A B L E 24 H O U R S
Local anti ‘Long Distance

861-8439
¿M ovin g O il

Stove, refrigerator. car
pets anrfcurtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits..
Mist be employed.

2 8 5 -9 8 4 6

UNCENSORED
* 24 HOUR PHOTOFINISHING

863-6262

KODACOLOR TYPE FILMS IN 110, 126 or 135
SIZE, BORDERLESS PRINTS, MATTE FINISH

Rentals Wanted

* 24 hour se rvice on p r o c e s sin g left T u e sd a y through
T h u rsd a y before pick up. D o e s 'n o t a pply to sp e cials,
d am a ge d film or two w e e k s after major holidays.

LIVING SPACE NEEDED. Exchg tor
lite domestic work or low rent Prefer
Haighf area Call Jim Foot 861-8100
(days) 731-7438 eves til lip )

Roommates

f

Services

W/M S E E K S G U Y S 18,to 30 to pose
for. nude photos. Fun and aex with hot
guys 584-4359

COMPLETE GAR DENING SERVICES.
Time to prune roses, fruit trees, other
trees Call 848-4851 evenings.

PAINTINQ/CLEANING/HANDY work.
Will consider any odd Job offer. Tuesday
Thursday & Saturday. 552-1850.

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service; phone answering typing, too
All American Mail Service 470 Castro
Street Safe - secure Our 3rd- year
621-711'1

ROOFING. ALL TY PES complete or
path. Low prices, highest quality, guar
anteed work Call John - 861-6973

cAsTR° vJ i L^ , EMALL

CAM BIA & V D E O Inc

861-1600

a private men’s club
membership S5

ALAM O SQ U A R E Two good men to
share large, gracious EDW ARDIAN Hat
with third. Must provide local references
*250 including utilities Please call
567-1545 after 7:00 P.M

Q R APH IC SM AN I Experienced in just
about all forms of art! Want to know
more? or.take a peek at hi* (portfolio)?
- then call JamesArt - 864-2257:

TH E C O N N EC TER, the Bay Are as
exciting newgay play line (415) EG O 
TRIP

S A N F R A N C ISC O
Moving & Hauling

*300
*350
*400
*325
*350
*400
*400

PHONE SE X 346-874 7

953 NATOMA
the alley north of Howara.
east of 11fh St.
863-6440

FU RNITU RE CRA FTSM AN One of a
kind pieces beautifully finished in exotic
woods Portfolio and references (415)
552-7727

LOCKER ROOM

BAY A R EA CONNECTIONSCompuler
dating for men who date men and women
who date women Call (415) 845-5528

MALE ARCADE S. BOOKSTORE

STO CKBROKER-JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates Thomas
F White S C o .Inc .566-8634 Member
N A SD and SI PC

BOOKS

UPHOLSTERY REP AIR S in your home
Small pieces in mine '37 yrs experience
638-5036

FOLSOM STREET BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1 0 3 0 P O L K ST . S F C A 3 4 1 0 3 ( 4 1 5 ) 4 7 4 - 5 1 5 0

M A G A Z IN E S

c f

LEATH ER

M a lle /W o im L

RUBBER
V ID E O T A P E S

OPEN MARKET ""‘S r

The Sentine! salutes the Folsom Street m erchants for thel r enthusiastic support of Sa n Francisco's g a y a n d lesbian community.

WORKOUTWEST

151 1™ ST.

5 YEARS
O F R E L IA B L E &
FR IE N D LY S E R V IC E

Office: 419 lv> Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment

" P L A Y G IR L D IS C O V E R Y "
K f i 1ISIVUY
H i m HOSE WANTING A MAN

GEMINI
MOVERS

Tw o M en

'Bunkhouseitpts.

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!

Installation and repair,
including lam ps...
Call Alan at 864-1980

P hoenix H auling

8H A R E RENTALS Gay Victorian Townhouse, utilities paid, share kitehen/baths.
low move-in. NO pets, furn/unfurn
*2 0 0 *2 5 0. 550-1810.

GRO W YOUR P EN IS Via self-hypnosis
and diet Black counselor with clinical
license and hypnosis certificate. Free
service to some who agree to documen
tation. Help with impotence, other
problems Call Bookmon. 349-4928

RESTAURANT/WAITER/BARtender or
back positron wanted (parttime.evenings
and weekendsl.Byexperienced.hard
working and dependable 24-year-old
male Call Dan at 474-1431 evenings.

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

&OOP HOnES. AVU U C-AON
KI0t>, THEY'RE FA* CVTt* 7H/W
. LAST NHrHT’i, TRICK1.! „

24 YEA R OLD with experience as a
bartender, waiter, 10 key. Houseclean
ing.clerical. retail salesclerk. Reliable,
dependable — quick to learn any job
Call Don at 626-3124.

21 Y EAR O LD ST U D ENT will clean
your house, take care of your pets or
flowers, end other domestic chores or
office work Personal references Please
call Harry at 550-1506

Jerry Figel

c^ J ittlX-ßtiicKrunAx xjjPP-y
THIW6> W7TH b!Cr EY£E> K E E P

2 LG 2 B E D R M Condos. 2 baths each,
fireplace, view, all carpet, garage, pets
OK. Delux kitchen. *960 & *995. Eves.
282-3440

COM MON S E N S E EM PLO YEE Looking
for creative, confidentcompetent person
with career committment? Artistic,
analytical, management experience.
Local references Call Frank Chamberlain after 5-P.M. 861-8510.
CARPENTRY/PAINmga.Jfl'terior and
exterior Reasonable rates Excellent
references. Call evening, 5-7. Richard.
863-2984

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

3 R O O M LARG E FLAT New kitchen,
sunny, pets O K .sunporch *495. eves,
282-3440.

ADV ER TISIN G C OPYW RITER 3 years
catalog, retail experience. M S degree
Portfolio Versatile, adaptable, profes
sional. Let me move your merch! John.
771,-7497. Call today!
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E LE C T R IC A L
EXP ERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence. Superior work. References Free
estimates. Reasonable rates Call Ai
red Perry 346-0315

K N O W LEDO ABLE M A N wants to help
indigent poor in absorbing knowledge
in the sciences and math. For future
class enrollment send name. etc. to: T.
Kelly PO Box 26278. S F . 94126.

M assage

GAY ADULT F IL M S 37 film*, various
studios. *200/offer or *5.50each.Call
John evenings. S.F., 585-5612.
CLEARANCE SALE on gay books, Iilms.
magazines, mail order List - S i 25 +
S A S E Sanders. Suite 301. Box 58.
316 - 5th Ave . NYC. NY. 10001

PRO FESSIO NAL INTERIOR FIN ISHES
Wall coverings, paper/fabric. tile instal
lations. marble, corian and laminates.
Finish trim and cabinetry and painting.
Call for the unusual! David. 567-4064
or 8'21-4450.

C.-v'-V

—My -vit n.

[>, pn.j.-. SWvnWIMmutt A

OCADUNE eoo P.M.Fridaybaforapublication.
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January 6,1983

A n open letter
ìe gay commit!
cm hepatitis B
Hepatitis B, a serious
disease, may be sexually
transmitted

The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
contaminated body fluids

Sexually transmitted diseases among the
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
“Susceptible homosexually active males
should be vaccinated [against hepatitis
BJ regardless o f their age or duration of
their homosexual practices.”

such as saliva, urine, sefnen, and blood.
The hepatitis B vines can be transmitted
After more than a decade of research
through tiny breaksin the skin or contact
and development, a new vaccine is
with mucous membranes. This can occur- ' available for prevention, not treatment, of
during intimate sexual contact and can
hepatitis B. In clinical studies, the
lead to hepatitis B for the partner of an
vaccine was highly effective in
infected person. Although most patients
preventing hepatitis B infection and was
recover and over half Contracting
generally well tolerated. No serious
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
adverse reactions occurred in these
no specific treatment and no known cure
studies.
for hepatitis B infections.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
Hepatitis B may lead to even
month apart and the third, six months
more serious complications
after the first. "Io be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
the disease: It is not effective as a
sickness may continue for weeks or
treatment. We suggest that you consult
months. Ten percent of all infections
your doctor to determine if you should
become long lasting (chronic) with
be vaccinated.
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
For more information about
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the
hepatitis B and the vaccine
chronic carrier state, chronic active
to prevent it,, contact your
hepatitis, chronic persistent hepatitis,
doctor, clinic, or the
cirrhosis, and even cancer of the liver.
American Liver Foundation,
Every year almost 4,000 carriers die of
cirrhosis. In addition, carriers have a
998 Pompton Avenue, Cedar
risk 273 times greater than that of the
Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 857-2626.
general population of contracting a
usually fatal form of liver cancer.

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B
In one'study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay men seen in five sexually transmitted
disease clinics had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10%.chance of
becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the virus. The CDC estimated there
are nearly 1 million carriers in the
United States and that 100,000 of these
carriers are gay men.

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation

W hy vor.should consult your d o cto r o r clinic
The vaccine helps protect against infection
caused by hepatitis B virus. This virus j s an im portant
cause o f viral hepatitis; a disease mainly, o f the liver.
Even mild forms o f this disease may lead to serious
complications and aftereffects, including liver cancer.
There is no specific treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who
have a higher risk of becoming infected with hepatitis
B virus because o f frequent; close contact with
infected people or exposure to body fluids from such
people. It will not-protect against hepatitis caused by

viruses other than hepatitis B virus.
N o serious adverse reactions were reported in
over 6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in
• clinical trials. The most frequent reaction was
soreness at the point of injection'; less common local
reactions included redness, swelling, warm th, or
formation of a hard.'lumplike spot. The local effects
were usually mild and lasted no-more than 2 days
after vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade fever (less
than 101 °F ) occurred: When it did, it usually lasted
no longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In rare

cases, fever over,102 °F was reported.
More generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was
reported rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may
reveal additional adverse reactions.
Your doctor or clinic knows what special care
must be taken when administering the vaccine and in
determining who should receive the vaccine. The
vaccine is not intended for. persons who are allergic to .
any of its components.

